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ABSTRACT
The primary purpose- of this study was to estimate economically
optimum rates of nitrogen, phosphorus and potash for five major
Louisiana crops - com, cotton, forages, rice and sugar cane*

Data

were obtained from fertilization experiments conducted with these crops
by various experiment stations within the State*

Experiments were

selected for use in the analysis only if they included three or more
rates of the

main nutrient,and if they had been conducted for several

years at the same location^
Several types of response functions were fitted to -the data by
means of multiple regression.

Some form of the quadratic function

generally was found to give the best and most logical fit and was
selected for

use throughoutthe analysis, except in cases where a linear

response function was most appropriate*
The marginal productivity was determined for each nutrient.

The

marginal functions were equated to the respective inverse fertilizercrop price ratio and solved for the most profitable level of the parti
cular nutrient.

The price ratios were varied to reflect changes in the

prices of fertilizer nutrients and crops.
ductivity equations at a

By solving the marginal pro

series of inverse price ratios, optimum levels

of fertilizer nutrients were determined for a given location at varying
factor-product price relationships*
Some physical response functions included crossproduct terms
signifying interaction among the nutrients*
x

Yield isoquants were

constructed from these functions and the least-cost nutrient combina
tions were determined for specified yield ievels at several price
ratios between the nutrients*
Many fertilization experiments could not be used because they were
not designed in a manner to facilitate economic analysis of the results*
Often, factors other than fertilizer influenced yield but were not ac
counted for in the reported results of the experiment.

Thus, response

to fertilization sometimes did not conform to a logical pattern*
Response of all crops to applications of nitrogen, phosphate,
and potash usually varied considerably from one location to another.
In general, response of all crops to nitrogen was positive at low levels
of application*

In some experiments, yields were still increasing at

the highest rates applied*

The greatest response to applications of

phosphate and potash was received from cotton.
showed a weak response or did not respond to

Other crops usually
the nutrients at all*

Fertilization was usually profitable for all five crops over a
wide range of price relationships.

Changes in the price of the crop

and/or the fertilizer affected the most profitable rates of fertiliza
tion*

There were usually differences in the levels of fertilizer re

quired for maximum profit from one location to another at any given price
relationship*
The analysis showed that fertilizer recommendations for maximum
profit at a particular location should be based on the response ob
tained at that particular location;'and on expected price relationships
between the crop and the fertilizer nutrients*
x±

CHAPTER I
IHTHODUGTI(»
Maximum profit is the objective of most modern farm operators*

To

reach this goal, new techniques are continually adopted to reduce the
cost of producing a given output or to increase the output from a given
quantity of factor inputs*

Many areas offer possibilities for further

innovations of a cost-reducing or output increasing nature, but probably
noose have greater potential than does the optimum use of commercial fer
tilisers on crops*
The Problem
The knowledge that commercial fertilizers increase yields when
applied to crops in most areas is not new*

For many crop and soil com

binations in Louisiana, however, the specific additions to yield from
given increments of fertiliser have not been adequately determined*
Physical response functions usable in economic analysis are largely non
existent*
Accurate determination of profit maximizing levels of fertilisation
depends upon crop response functions which show the specific additions
to yield from increments of fertilizer extending from the zero level
to the level that results in declining total yield*

Thus, prior to

this analysis only limited work has been done to provide farmers with
recommendations for maximizing profits from fertiliser in Louisiana*
Crop yield depends on several factors in addition to the quantity
of nutrients applied*

They includes

available nutrients already in

2
the soil, seed variety, seeding rate, tine and goober of cultivations,
nolsture of particular weeks, temperature at critical tines, insect
and disease infestation, competing vegetative growth, damage of pests,
wind storms, planting and harvesting dates, etc.

Though this list is

not exhaustive, the difficulty of measuring the effects on yield of
each of these variablesis apparent.

The task is further complicated

by numerous interactions among the factors.
Considerable variation occurs in many of the factors of production
from one location to another and particularly from one year to the
next.

These variations contribute to the difficulty of

economi

cally sound fertiliser recommendations•^
Scope and Objectives
The basic data used for this analysis are results reported from
selected fertilisation experiments conducted in various areas of the
state.

The experiments were located either on the various state experi

ment station farms or on privately owned farms in the outlying areas.
In all cases, the experiments were conducted under the supervision of
Experiment Station personnel.
With a few exceptions, the experiments selected for analysis in
clude four or more levels of the sain nutrient.

Experiments were pre

ferred where the rates of the nutrient applied covered a range sufficient
to show a response curve in the area where total yield increases at a
diminishing rate.

*See section on limitations, page 10.

3
Since crop response to fertilisation varies considerably from
year to year, experimental observations for one year are insufficient
to establish the typical response to various levels of fertilization
at a given location*

Therefore, experiments replicated at one location

for several years sere used in order to control, as nearly as possible,
the effects of "between years" variation in rainfall and other climato*
logical factors.
The analysis is limited to five major crops grown in Louisiana*
corn, cotton, forages, rice, and sugar cane*
estimate for each crop at specific locations*

The objectives are to
(1) a physical response

function usable in predicting yield response to various levels of fer
tilizer application, (2) the profit maximizing level of fertilization
at varying factar-product price relationships, and (3) the least-cost
nutrient combination In producing a particular level of yield where
interaction occurs among the nutrients*
Method of Analysis
After selecting the data to be used, the first step in the analy
sis involved fitting a function that most appropriately expressed the
relationship between crop yield and fertilization*

Quadratic, loga

rithmic, and square root functions were fitted to the data to determine
which type of function gave the best fit*

It was generally found that

the quadratic polynomial gives an equally good or better fit than the
other types of equations*

In most cases the quadratic is more logical

agronomically because it allows both declining and negative marginal
productivity*

Other workers in this area have also arrived at this

2
conclusion*

Some variation of the quadratic polynomial function is

used throughout the analysis*
The functions are fitted by means of the multiple regression
technique using an IBM 650 computer*

Where nutrient combinations in

the experiment are sufficient, quadratic crossproduct functions are
fitted*

However, when the crossproduct terms do not appear to increase

the efficiency of the equation, or when their inclusion results in the
prediction of an illogical response, they are omitted from the equation
leaving only the linear and quadratic terms*

The squared tens is also

eliminated when the predicted response is other than a positive dimin
ishing marginal yield for increments of a given nutrient*
The economic analysis is made from the physical response functions*
Maximum profit or minimum loss applications of fertilizer are determined
by converting the physical data of factors and products into costs and
returns*
Cost Concepts Used
All costs incurred in producing one acre of a given crop without
fertilizer are considered as "fixed cost" in this study.^ These costs
are represented in Figure 1 by the

cutvb

labeled FC.

The total amount

R* Johnson, "Alternative Functions for Analyzing Fertilizerfield Relationships," Journal of Farm Economics, XXV (November 1953)
519*29, and B* 0* Beady, J* ^"TSssek, and W* 67 Brown, Crop Response
Surfaces and Economic Optima in Fertilizer Use, (Iowa Agricultural
^speriaanfc Station Bulletin
1 ^ 5 i•
%his is a departure from the usual delineation of costs* It
is made here so that the analysis can deal with only the costs that
change or vary as a result of fertilization* Costs that do not change
with fertilizer applications have no effect on the determination of
the optimum level of fertilisation. "Fixed costs" are not included in
the economic analysis of this study*

Figure 1.

Cost and Returns Curres Indicating
Maximum Profit and Minimum Loss
Levels of Fertilization*

Cost and Returns

TB,11

TR

PC

0

Inputs of fertilizer

6
of "fixed cost* does not change as fertilizer la applied*

The total

cost curve, labeled TC, Includes the costs due to the added fertilizer;
it differs from "fixed cost" by the amount of these added costs*
Whether or not the production of a crop at any given level of fer
tilization is profitable depends upon the relation of the total cost
curve to the total returns curve*

For example, Figure 1 shows two total
1

returns curves (yield tines price) labeled TR

11

and TR

cost curve (TC) is above curve TR"*" at every point*

* The total

Production would

not be profitable at any level of fertilization In this case*

The addi

tion to total returns is greater than the addition to total cost, how
ever, until fertilizer applications reach point L on the input axis*
Although quantity GL of fertilizer more than pays for itself, the
"fixed cost* is so high that total cost remains above total returns*
TR^“ could result from a combination of poor soil, poor stand, inade
quate drainage, lack of weed control, and similar factors*

The dif

ference between curves TR^ and TC represents a loss from production*
This area becomes progressively narrower as fertilizer is added, up to
quantity OEL* Thus, quantity GL of fertilizer is a "minimum loss"
rather than a "maxi,mum profit" level of application*
The curve labeled T R ^ represents a total returns (yield times
1
price) curve at a higher level than TR • Every point on this curve is
above the total cost curve*

The area between TR’*"*' and TC represents

the profit from producing a given crop*

This area becomes wider as fer

tilizer applications are made, up to point L on the input axis*

Thus,

quantity GL is the maximum profit or economic optimum level of fertili
ser when the total returns curve is above the total cost curve*

7
Slagle Variable Function
A single -variable Function of the following form is fitted to data
from experiments where only one nutrient was applied:

<1*1)

$ * a ♦ bX + cX2

where x is the estimated yield, a, b, and e are constants and X repre
sents the quantity of.fertiliser applied*
Marginal productivity is determined by taking the derivative of
the single variable function with respect to X*

The level of the nutri

ent at which total yield is a maximum is determined by setting the mar
ginal productivity function equal to zero and by solving for the value
of X satisfying the equation*

Similarly, the maximum profit level of

fertilizer is derived by equating the marginal productivity function
to the Inverse factor-product price ratio (Px/Py) and solving for the
quantity of the nutrient which satisfies the equation as follows:^

(1.2)

Expenses in addition to the cost of the nutrient itself are
usually incurred when fertiliser is applied to a crop* The cost of
application and the expense of harvesting or otherwise handling any
additional yield resulting from the fertilizer, though not included
in the price of the nutrient, are also considered as costs of fertili
zation* la some cases other costs such as additional cultivations,
insecticide applications, etc., probably should be added to this list
but it is difficult to determine to what extent the necessity for these
operations is due to fertilization. It is not done for the experiments
included in this analysis*
The maximum profit equation used in the analysis can be amended to
reflect the measurable added costs of fertilization as follows:
b
X “

py - °h
2c

8

Multiple Variable Function
For functions including two or more nutrients the «?»r£imm profit
applications are determined by equating marginal cost to marginal
re-venue for each of the Individual nutrients* just as was done for a
single -variable equation.

This procedure becomes more complicated*

however* when the function is a quadratic crossproduct*
A partial derivative of the function is taken with respect to each
nutrient to obtain the marginal productivity functions associated with
applications of each nutrient while the other nutrients are held at
some fixed level*

Setting each of these derivatives equal to zero and

solving simultaneously for the Z's yields maximum product levels of
application of all nutrients * provided the original function predicts
tt
a logical response for the nutrients*

(Continued) where P_ is the price of the nutrient; Ca is the per unit
cost of application which is added to the price of the nutrient; Py is
the price of the product; and Cj. is the per unit cost of harvesting or
otherwise handling the additional yield which is subtracted from the
price of the output* The assumption of linearity of cost involved here
may not be entirely correct; however* insufficient data exist to evalu
ate the effects of scale variations on these costs*
Tables are included in the analysis which show ranges of possible
fertilizer and crop prices and the ratios formed by the various com
binations of factor-product prices* By letting the price of the crop
represent Py - C, and the cost of fertilizer represent Px + Ca, the
ratios f o r » d by^ths various combinations are directly usable in equa
tion 1*2 above* In determining the optimum rates of nutrients at
varying price relationships* the marginal productivity functions are
equated to several ratios in the table^ Thus* the added costs of fer
tilisation are reflected in the ratio used to solve for the optimum
quantity of the nutrient*
‘’If the predicted response is not logical the simultaneous
solution may give minimum product levels of the nutrients or the
levels at inflection points on the response curves where the slope
changes from concave to convex or vice Versa*
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The maximum profit levels of the nutrients are found from logical
functions by setting each derivative equal to the relevant inverse
price ratio and solving simultaneously for the X's*

To determine the

effect of price changes on the most profitable level of one nutrient*
applications of the other nutrients are held constant*

The appropriate

partial derivative or marginal productivity function is then solved for
the quantity of the given nutrient at several factor-product price rela
tionships*

This procedure is repeated for each of the three nutrients

until the effects of price changes on the most profitable applications
of each have been evaluated*
Least-Cost Nutrient Combinations
The various nutrient combinations capable of producing given levels
of yield are computed only for the quadratic crossproduct functions
which were selected for economic analysis*

In a two nutrient variable

production function of the tom,

(1.3)
combinations of nutrients X-^ and Xg capable of producing a specified
level of yield are obtained by equating the function to that yield and
solving for quantities of the nutrients which satisfy the equation*
Several isoquants or equal yield contours are obtained in this manner
by changing the level of yield specified*
The least-cost nutrient combinations for the various levels of
yield are computed by equating the marginal rate of substitution of
the two nutrients to their inverse price ratio at each yield level*
The marginal rate of substitution is obtained by taking the derivative
of one nutrient with respect to the other in equation 1*3* A series
of least-cost combinations for various levels of yield at a given price
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ratio form points along a line known, as an isocline.

Several isoclines

are computed for each function selected for economic analysis that in
cludes crossproduct terms.
Limitations of the Analysis
The data upon which the study is based are the best available.
However, there are definite inadequacies which impose limitations on
the usefulness of the analysis.
The results reported for some experiments did not include such
information as the kind of crop grown on the land in previous seasons.
The response of a crop to nitrogen is usually considerably different on
soils where leguminous crops have been grown as opposed to nan-leguminous
crops such as cotton, corn, and small grains.

Where this information is

available it is included in the discussion; in oases where it is omitted
the information is not known.
One variety of a crop will often respond differently from another
to fertilization.

In some experiments, although

conducted, for a number

of years at one location, the variety of the crop grown was changed dur
ing the experiment.
reported.

In other experiments varieties planted were not

In all cases in this study, the results are analysed as though

the response to fertilization were homogeneous for all varieties of a
given crop.
Due to weather vagaries, planting and harvesting dates are largely
exogenous factors in an experiment.

But, differences in planting dates,

particularly, account for some of the variation in yield from year to
year.

This analysis, however, treats each successive year of an experi

ment as a replication of the previous year.
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The degree of Insect infestation and damage to crops was npt re
ported in the results of most experiments*

Thus# no calculation of

these conditions is made in the analysis*

The predicted response to

fertilisation might be different depending upon the presence or absence
of damaging insects and other deleterious conditions*
The number and range of nutrient applications, are reported for each
experiment in the analysis*

Due to the limited number of experiments

that mere useful for economic analysis# some were included where only
three rates of the main nutrient were applied.

A response function

based upon only three rates of fertilisation is of limited usefulness*
If the three rates are low and at fairly close intervals such an experi
ment can at best estimate only the lover portion of the response func
tion when replicated for a number of years*
The range of nutrient applications in many experiments was not
sufficient to define the maximum product portion of the response curve*
In many instances yields were still increasing at the highest level of
nutrients applied*

The reliability of predicted maximum profit or maxi

mum yield points is extremely limited when they are obtained by extra
polating production functions far beyond the range of experimental data*
Nutrient interactions# which sometimes significantly influence
yield# could be measured in only a limited number of experiments because
an insufficient number of nutrient combinations were included in the
treatments of most experiments*
The benefits of fertilization are measured in terms of the increased
quantity of yield during the season in which idle nutrients were applied*
No attempt is made to place a value on*

(1) the residual effects of

the nutrients remaining in the soil# (2) the nutrient contents of the
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unharvested vegetative portions of the plant* (3)

the improved quality

- of yield* and (U) beneficial effects the fertilizer may have had on the
-structure of the soil*
The computation of economic optimum levels of fertilizer assumes
i
the farmer has unlimited capital to spend*

In cases where the farmer

has other more profitable uses for his capital* the most profitable rate
of fertilization would be less than the amount where the last dollar
invested in fertilizer is Just paying for itself*
The analysis of experimental results is directly applicable only to
the particular location of the experiment*

Application may be extended

to crops grown in other locations only to the extent that prevailing
conditions are similar to those of the experimental area.

CHAPTER II
A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
Crop yield ia dependent upon a complex of agrobiologic and environ
mental conditions known as factors of production*

Early researchers

found that an alteration of the combination of these factors would pro
duce marked effects upon the growth and yield of a crop*
tors lend themselves to experimental control, however*

Not all fac
The factors that

can be controlled by the experimenter or farmer are referred to as
endogenous variables while those beyond experimental control are known
as exogenous variables*
In crop fertilization experiments, the effects on yield of vary
ing quantities of fertilizer nutrients are measured while other endog
enous variables are held constant*

Exogenous variables such as rainfall,

temperature, wind storms, etc., contribute to the difficulty of deter
mining the relationship of yield to fertilization because these factors
cannot be controlled*
The Production Function
In the past many attempts have been made to define the relation
ships between fertilizer and crop yields*

The first and perhaps most

notable effort was that of Justus Von Liebig in the formulation of his
"law of the Minimum*1. Though he did not state his concept in mathe
matical terms, the algebraic form is fairly obvious*

In essence, he

stated that each nutrient serves as a llmitational factor to the others*
13

2h
Thus, the increase in yield from the application of one nutrient is
dependent upon the amounts of other nutrients present.*
Mitscherlich made the first attempt to define the algebraic nature
2
of the relation of crop response to fertilisation in 1909«

Since that

time many other workers have suggested forms for the production function.
After many years of research a function including all the variables
in their correct relationship to total yield is still lacking.

Heady,

however, presents the following generalized production function for crop
response to fertilization*^
(2.1)

X - f(Fj/F2 ... Fn , X2 ... 'Lj/Zx ... Zn )

Tield response (X) is represented as a function of fertilizer nutrients
F^ through Fn and other types of inputs (practices represented by
through 2^ and Z^ through Zn).

The single bar following

denotes that

nutrient F^ is the only input in the production function which is vari
able or which can be controlled.

The inputs Fg through

between the

single and double bars are subject to the control of the decision maker
Care endogenous variables) but are held fixed for the particular produc
tion period.

Inputs which vary within and between seasons (Z^) are

indicated to the right of the double bar and are known as exogenous
variables because they are determined outside of the decision making
environment.

*B. 0. Heady and J. L. Dillon, Agricultural Production Func
tions, (Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1941) p.J.6.
2Ibid., p. 11.
^E« 0. Heady, "Methodological Problems in Fertilizer Use1*,
Methodological Procedures in the Economic Analysis of Fertilizer Use
l&aia (Ames* The Iowa State College Press, l9f»o, p.HT.
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The Single Variable Function
Aoy variations occurring in the observed crop yield from several
experimental plots, identical except for the quantity of F^ applied,
should be due to variations in F^.

Such a relationship with only one

variable input is known as a "single variable function"•
The general pattern of the single variable function and the corres
ponding average and marginal product functions are shown geometrically
in Figure 2.

Three stages of production encompassed by the function

are also indicated*
The first stage includes the area of the curve representing in
creasing average returns for each Increment of resource.

The limits

of this area are the zero level of input, or the origin, and the point
on the input scale whore the average product curve is at a maximum.
Characteristic of this upper limit also is the equality of the marginal
and average physical products represented at the intersection of the
two curves in Figure 2.

If production is at all profitable, inputs

of the resource will be made at least to this point.

To stop resource

inputs at a lower level would result in foregone profits.

Thus, stage

I is also known as the area of irrational production.
The second stage of production includes the first portion of the
area of diminishing average product.

It begins where average product

is at a maximum and continues to the point where total product is
maximised*

The marginal product declines throughout this range and

becomes zero at a point coinciding with the maximum total product point.
Total product increases throughout stage U but by successively lesser
amounts for each increment of input.

It is in this area of diminishing

returns, referred to as the rational area of production, that economic
relationships appropriately guide the level of production* Somewhere
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between the points of maximum average product and maximum total product
Is a level of production at which the value of the additional output
is equal to the cost of the increment of input from which it came.

The

exact location of that point within these definite limits depends upon
the input-output price relationship*
The third stage of the production function is the negative
area.

returns

It originates at the point where marginal product is zero and

where total product is a maxima, and extends over the entire range of
declining total output.

This area is referred to as an irrational area

because increments of input actually result in a reduction in total
output.
Most fertiliser response functions do not include the first stage
of the production function.

The soil always contains some quantity of

the nutrient being applied.

In most cases this is enough to begin the

response to the applied nutrient at a point above the area of increas
ing returns.

Thus, a fertilisation response curve is rarely seen that

includes an increasing returns stage.
Host single variable response curves follow the form shown in
Figure 3*

The series of curves indicates the response of a crop to

applications of one nutrient when a second nutrient is held constant at
four different levels. All four curves are identical in slope and dif
fer only in their level or points of intersection with the axis denoting
yield.

This is characteristic of the response obtained in the absence

of interaction between nutrients applied.^

if interaction had entered

^Interaction occurs between two nutrients when the response
to the nutrients applied together is different from that obtained when
each is applied alone*
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Figure 5*

Yield Eesponse to Varying Applications
of Nutrient 1 at Four Levels of
Nutrient 2*
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Nutrient 2 at level 5
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into the response, the curves in Figure 3 would have had a different
slope at each level of the second nutrient.
Multiple Variable Functions - A Production Surface
When output or yield is dependent upon two or more factors that
are allowed to fluctuate while the other factors are fixed at some pre
determined level, the functional relationships becomes more complex.

A

three dimensional surface is required to graphically relate output to
two variables.

Presentation of relationship involving more than two

independent variables usually must be confined to algebraic techniques.
When production functions involving two variable inputs exist, the
production surface may vary from one representing perfect complementarity
between the variables to one in which the variables substitute perfectly
for one another.

Various degrees of substitution and complementarity

may also be present.
Some concepts such as Liebig's "Law of the Minimum1' assume that
nutrients are not substitutes in attaining a given crop yield and that
there is a certain minimum ratio in which nutrients must be present to
produce a given yield.

This is a condition of perfect complementarity

in which the production surface reduces to a knife's edge as shown
geometrically in Figure U.

It is evident that in order to increase

yield, inputs of nutrient 1 must be accompanied by Increments of nutri
ent 2 .
The yield isoquants (lines of equal yield) for situations of per
fect complementarity between nutrients are shown in Figure £•

These

yield contours show that additions of one nutrient without correspond
ing additions of the other have no effect on yield.

The corners of
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the yield contours represent the minimum combinations of the respective
nutrients from which the indicated level of yield is forthcoming#
The opposite extreme of perfset complementarity is the -situation
of perfect substitution between nutrients#
duction surface*

Figure 6 shows such a pro

In this relationship two things are evident * the

response to successive increments of each nutrient is diwiM«iMng and
the nutrients substitute for each other in a constant ratio#

Yield

isoquants from a production surface of this type are shown in Figure 7*
The straight line substitution curves (Isoquants) represent horizontal
slices of the production surface in Figure 6 #

They indicate that a

given level of yield may be produced by applying all of one nutrient or
all of another) between these extremes the combinations of nutrients
follow fixed rates of substitution#

One unit of the first nutrient sub

stitutes for the same quantity of the second nutrient all along the
curve*
A more logical and realistic production surface is one in which
nutrients substitute for one another at diminishing rates in the pro
duction of a given level of yield#

A surface of this type is illus

trated in Figure 8 # The isoquants on this surface are convex to the
origin indicating that as one nutrient is substituted for another in
producing a given yield* larger and larger quantities of the first nutri
ent are needed to replace a given quantity of the second#

Thus* the

principle of nthe diminishing rate of substitution'1 is exemplified#
Even though the nutrients substitute for each other* the lower
isoquants indicate that it is possible to produce 1000 or U 0 0 pounds
entirely by the use of one nutrient or the other*

The third isoquant*

however* shows some complementarity between nutrients in that certain
minimum amounts of each nutrient are required to produce the 1200-pound

Figure 6.

A Production Surface With
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level of yield*

Thus* beyond certain Units the nutrients cease sub

stituting for one another and additional applications of the substituing nutrient are wasted*
The isoquants beeone progressively shorter as the maximum yield is
approached* indicating that the minimum amount of each nutrient necessary
for reaching higher yields increases.

Finally* only one combination of

nutrients will produce the maximum yield*

The isoquant at this point

reduces to a single point on the surface*
The contour map illustrated in Figure 9 is only one of several that
might be drawn from the type of production surface shown in Figure 8 *
The contours may define a much narrower range of substitution or they
may show complete substitution of one element for the other (indicated
by contours intersecting the axes) all the way to maximum yield*

In

most experiments the contours in Figure 9 seem to more accurately des
cribe the observed relationship between nutrients*
Superimposed on the yield contours of Figure 9 are three lines
which pass througi points of equal slope on all four contours*
lines are called "isoclines"*

These

For example* at each intersection of iso

cline r “ 1*0 with a yield contour* the slope of the latter at that point
is such that one pound of nutrient 1 * substitutes for exactly one pound
of nutrient 2*

On the isocline labeled r ■ 1*5* one pound of nutrient 1

replaces 1 .5 pounds of nutrient 2$ nutrient 1 replaces 0*5 pound of nutri
ent 2 on isocline r » 0 *5 *

Bach of these isoclines indicates the optimum

combination of nutrients in producing a given yield when nutrient 1 is 1 *5 *

1*0 and 0*5 as expensive as nutrient 2 * respectively*
An infinite number of isoclines can be traced across a production
surface* each Indicating a different marginal rate of substitution between
the two factors involved*

A straight line isocline indicates that a

2£>
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combination of nutrients of the same proportion is optimum for all yield
levels*

When isoclines are curved, such as the ones in Figure 9, tte

proportion of fertiliser nutrients should change with each yield level*
Economic Interpretation of Functional Analysis
Three things are necessary for determining economic optimum applica
tions of fertilisers

(1 ) the physical fertilizer-yield response function,

(2) the net value of the product, (3) the cost of fertilisation*

Once

production functions have been derived the first requirement is met;
relevant resource and production prices are readily obtained*
Determining Optimum Levels of a
Nutrient from a Single Variable Function
The BWYiHmm profit level of any resource used in production occurs
at the point where the increase in total returns is exactly equal to
the cost of the increment of resource from which it came*

This is com

monly known as the point where marginal cost equals marginal return*
It can be stated alternatively as:
(2*2)

AlPy - A X P x

where

A T is the addition to total yield by the last increment of input

and P

is the price per unit of the yield;

A X is the quantity of the

last increment of input and Px is the price per unit of that input*
By multiplying both sides of this equation by 1/ A XFy the deriva
tion is
(*•3)

P
Al " *

The equation states that profit is maximized when the ratio of added
yield to added input is equal to the inverse ratio of their prices*
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In functional analysis as

A X approaches zero

derivative of Y with respect to X (dy/dx).

A Y / A X is equal to the

The derivative of a produc

tion function is the marginal productivity function*

Thus, the criterion

for the most profitable use of fertilizer becomes

(2 .1*)

dx

•

As long as the marginal product is greater than the inverse price
ratio (dy/dx > Px/Py) the optimum level of fertilization has not yet been
reached*

Conversely, when the marginal product is less than the price

ratio (dy/dx < P^/ly) the optimum level of fertilization has been sur
passed.

Profits would be Increased by reducing the application of the

nutrient*
Determining Optimum levels of Nutrients
from Multiple Variable Functions
The criterion for determining maximum profit applications of two
or more nutrients applied in combination is the same as that for a single
variable nutrient*

Profits are maximized when the value of the added

output is equal to the cost of incremental inputs combined in the leastcost manner*

If three nutrients are included in an experiment the maxi

mum profit condition may be written as

(2.5)

-eg - ^2) - 1*0

£
This relation can be rewritten as
(2 .6 )

dj

* 7

- dj * 7
. **2
. *“ 3

y
- 1 .0

T ? -----

*1

2

3

\ h e equation nay be extended to include any number of variables*
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The stated requirement is that price (P ) times the marginal product
resulting from an increment of each nutrient (dy/dx) divided by the cost
of the increment should equal to 1*0 for each nutrient applied.

Since

the relationship for eaoh nutrient is equal to 1.0, all three relation
ships are equal to each other*
The Least-Cost Combination Of Two or More
Variable Nutrients
When more than one nutrient is varied in the production of a crop,
the condition of maximum profit for any given level of yield is that
the nutrients are present in their least-cost combination.

This require

ment is met for two nutrients in combination when
px
(2.7)
Ax_P
"Ax P
or A x, - ~2
lxl
2 *2
2 ^
jTvhereAx^ andAX^

refer to the decrement and increment of nutrients

1 and 2, respectively, while P ^ and P ^ refer to the prices per unit
of the two nutrients* The first equation states that the cost of nutri
ent added (^XgP^) must equal the cost of nutrient replaced

)*

The alternative form states that the marginal rate of substitution
(AX j /A Xg) between nutrient 1 and 2 should be equal to the inverse
ratio of their prices.
This optimum relationship between nutrients is shown geometrically
in Figure 10*

The three isoquants show the various combinations of

nutrients 1 and 2 that are capable of producing the indicated yields*
The straight line is an iso-cost line which shows the various combina
tions of the nutrients that can be applied at a constant cost with a
given level of prices.

Wherever the iso-cost line touches an isoquant

the slopes of the two lines at that particular point are equal. Three

The Least-Cost Combination of
Nutrients in Producing A Given
Level of Yield*

Iso-cost line

Quantity

of Nutrient 2

Figure 10o

1200

1150
1100
Quantity of Nutrient 1
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such points occur on Figure 10:
on the 1150 yield isoquant*

two on the 1100 yield Isoquant and one

The least-cost combination, however, occurs

at the point of tangency to the highest isoquant reached by the iso
cost line*

This la point H on the 1150 isoquant.

Any other combination

of nutrients producing a yield of 1150 would be above the iso-cost lina
and -would not be the least-cost combination.

Conversely, the 1100 yield

isoquant could be produced by numerous combinations of nutrient 1 and 2
failing below the iso-cost line*

23ius, the two points on the 1100 iso

quant equal in slope to the iso-cost line do not represent least-cost
points*

With prices of the two nutrients remaining unchanged a new

lower iso-cost line drawn parallel to the old one and Just tangent to
the 1100 yield isoquant would represent the least-cost nutrient combina
tion for that yield*
Three production surfaces were discussed earlier in which two
nutrients combined to produce a given yield*

The least-cost analysis

can be extended to a situation of perfect complementarity between nutri
ents as shown in Figures 1* and 5*

In this case, however, both nutrients

must be present in certain minimum quantities for the production of any
given yield* An iso-cost line superimposed on the yield isoquants of
Figure 5 for instance, would be tangent to an isoquant only at the
corner regardless of the price relationship between the two nutrients*
These corner points are necessarily the least-cost nutrient combinations
for any given yield because no substitution occurs between nutrients,
and any addition of one nutrient alone results in a waste of that re
source*
In a situation where nutrients are perfect substitutes as illus
trated in Figures 6 and 7, the slopes of the yield contours are constant.
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An iso*cost curve superimposed on Figure 7 would show that for any given
price ratio either all of one nutrient or all of another would be used,
except for a special case in which the iso-cost curve and the isoquant
are identical in slope*

In the latter case nutrient combinations com

posed entirely of either nutrient or of any combination of the two
would be exactly equal in cost*
In the more usual type of production surface shown in Figures 8
and 9, the rates of substitution of one nutrient for another change
along the isoquant*

In this case the least-cost combination of the

two nutrients is affected by their price relationship*

If the isoquants

vary in slope from one to another so that the isoclines are non-linear,
the optimum combination of nutrients will change with the level of
yield*
An isocline similar to those in Figure 9 nay be drawn for any
given price ratio between two nutrients.

The path of this isocline

marks the points along the production surface at which the substitu
tion ratio between the two nutrients is equal to the price ratio.

Thus,

the isocline identifies the least-cost nutrient combination for any
level of yield at the specified price ratio*

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Corn
Corn is not usually considered a cash crop in Louisiana,
it is a leading crop in terms of acreage*

^et,

In 1959 more acres were

planted to corn than to any other single crop produced in Louisiana.'1'
The state average yield of corn harvested for grain is about
30 bushels per acre*

Several experiment station fertilisation tests

have demonstrated that higher yields are possible through the use of
high rates of fertilisation*

In this section of the analysis produc

tion functions are fitted to data from a selected number of the exper
iments conducted at the five locations shewn in Figure 11*

The most

profitable level of each nutrient is determined far different prices*
Louisiana State University Agricultural
Experiment Station, Perkins Road
Data are available from an experiment conducted on limed Olivier
silt loam at the Perkins Road Experimental Farm for 13 years*
test was conducted from 19U8 through I960*

The experimental plots were

seeded to a vetch cover crop each fall after harvest*
turned under the following spring*

The

The vetch was

Nitrogen was applied at four rates

^Lonnie L* Fielder, Jr., Louisiana Agricultural Statistics
1958-59* Department of Agricultural' Economics dlrcular No* 278,
toulsiana State diversity, February 1961, p. 2*
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Figure 11*
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Location of the Experiments Used in
this Analysis*
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A - Louisiana State University Agricultural Experiment Station
Baton Bouge*
B - Bean Lee Agricultural Center, LeCompte*
C

Macon Bidge Station, Winnshoro.

B

Northeast Station, St* Joseph*

E

Bed Biver Station, Curtis*

F

North Louisiana Hill Farm Station, Homer*

G

North Louisiana Station, Calhoun*
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from zero to 96 pounds per aore and phosphate and potash were applied
at three rates from zero to 1*8 pounds per acre*
A quadratic polynomial production function including three crossproduct terms was fitted to the yield data with the following results s2
(3J.)

^

-

25.1* + .53U85N - 1*.1*7162P + U.39293K - .00212N2

(1.0)

(.66)

(.65)

(.20)

+ .Ol*705MP - .01+595NK - .00066P2 + .00759PK
(.69)
(.61)
(.06)
(.32)
- .005314K2
(.1*8 )

(R2 - .279)

I denotes the estimated yield of corn in bushels, N denotes pounds
of nitrogen applied, P denotes pounds of phosphate applied, and K
denotes pounds of potash applied.

The maximum or Minimum yield is pre

dicted by the function when the marginal productivities with respect to
each nutrient applied are equal to zero.

3

The marginal productivity

functions may be obtained by taking the partial derivative of the func
tion with respect to each nutrient; the results are as follows:
(3.2)

d£

- .531*85 - .00U210I + .0l*705P - .01*59#

(3.3)

dj

- -1*.1*7162 + .0U705N - .00132P + .00759K

(3.1*)

dg

- U.39293 - .01*59# + .00759P - .01068K

era in parentheses below the equations throughout the
analysis are the "t* statistics used to test the hypotheses that the
coefficients are equal to zero against the alternative that the
coefficients are not equal to zero. Significance of these values
at the 10 , 5 , and 1 percent level is signified by, one, two, and
three asterisks respectively.
3

In certain cases a zero marginal productivity occurs at an
inflection point on the production surface. However, such a func
tion is not logical for showing crop response to fertilization.
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These marginal productivities reflect the slope of the production
r

surface with reference to the nitrogen, phosphate, and potash axes
respectively, at any given level of the nutrients*

If the response is

logical, the marginal productivities will be positive bub decreasing
with higher levels of application.

A. test to determine if the response

is logical, i.e., if the function predicts a maximum yield when the mar
ginal productivities are sero, showed that the predicted responses was
not logical for all the nutrients
This conclusion is further verified by the fact that when the mar
ginal productivity functions are equated to zero and solved simultane
ously for the quantities of the nutrients satisfying the equations, the
levels of nitrogen, phosphate, and potash are found to be
-3 pounds per acre respectively.

-6 , and

Agronoadcally, it is Illogical to

define the production surface for corn at negative levels of phosphate
and potash*

The original function was, therefore, abandoned because it

predicted Illogical yield responses to the nutrients*
A second function, dropping out the crossproduct terms, was fitted
to the Perkins Road experimental data with the following results:
$ - 25.0 + .51580N + .28566P + *281»72K - .00265»2
(2.2 )*
(<k9)
(.50 )
(1 *3 )

(3.5)

- .001U3P2 - *006?7K2 (R2 - .265)
(1*3)
(.63)
The R

2 was reduced by about one percent by dropping the crossproduct

terms*

Thus, they contributed little to the explanation of variation

in the experiment*

^R* 3* D* Allen, Mathematical Analysis for Economists
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1939), p.
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The partial derivatives of the second function are determined
in order to obtain the marginal productivity with respect to each
nutrient*

The results are as follows

(3 *6 )

dy

-

♦51580 - .OQ530N

(3*7)

dy

-

.28566 - .00286P

(3.3)

dy

-

.28U72 - .01391#

Solving these equations for the maximum product levels of the
nutrients shows that a maximum yield of corn is estimated at an appli
cation of 97 pounds of nitrogen, 100 pounds of phosphate and 20 pounds
of potash per aore.

This level of phosphate exceeds the maximum rate

applied in the experiment.

The second function was selected for

economic analysis because it predicts positive diminishing marginal
responses to all three nutrients and is, thus, a more logical fit than
the function including the crossproduct terms.
The maximum profit levels of application for the three nutrients
at the Perkins Road station are determined under some of the possible

6

fertilizer-corn price relationships shown in Table 1.

Table IX,

''The technique of deriving marginal productivity functions is
the same throughout the analysis. These functions will be shown
beyond this point.
^Table I shows a range of probable prices far corn and ferti
lizer. The prices for corn may be read as the price per bushel less
a harvesting charge of 18# per bushel. The fertilizer prices repree»~
sent the coet of fertiliser nutrients per pound plus a one cent per
pound cost of application, tfeed in this manner the ratios between
the prices are directly applicable in obtaining the optimum rates of
fertilization. These fertilizer prices are labeled P* and may refer
to any of the fertilizer nutrients. Thus, ^price ratios in the table
are used for &11 three nutrients: nitrogen, phosphate and potash.

Table I. Ratios of Various Possible Corn and Fertilizer Prices*
Cost of fertilizer
applied, cents
perpojnd

“Met prices? of corn, dollars per bushel (Py)3•30

•60

.90

1.20

1.50
—

1.80

2.10

2 *1*0

2.70

3.00

rx/ry — —

.067

•033

.022

.017

.013

.011

•010

•008

•007

.007

•0!*

.133

.067

•01*1*

.033

.027

•022

.019

.017

.015

.013

*06

,200

•100

.067

.050

.01*0

.033

.029

.025

.022

.020

CO

•267

•133

.089

.067

.053

•01*1*

.038

.033

•030

.027

•10

.333

.167

•111

.083

.067

.056

.01*8

•01*2

.037

.033

.12

.1*00

•200

.133

.100

.080

.067

•057

.050

.01*1*

.01*0

•1 U

•1*67

•233

.156

.117

.093

.078

.067

.058

.052

.01*7

.16

•533

*267

.178

.133

.107

.089

.076

.067

.059

.053

•18

*600

.300

•200

.150

.120

•100

•086

.075

•067

•060

.20

.667

•333

•222

.167

.133

an

•095

.083

.071*

♦067

o
•

•02

^The "net price11 of corn (Py) refers to the gross price less 18£ per bushel harvesting
cost* The cost of fertiliser applied (Px) is the cost per pound of a fertiliser nutrient plus a
one cent per pound charge for application*

Table II. Maximun Profit Levels of Application of Nitrogen to Corn at Varying Nltrogen-Corn Price
Relationships, Based on Experimental Data at Various Locations, Louisiana.

p
T -------rn

“

Py

*05
.10
.35
.20
*25
.30
.3$

A

5

C1

fl2

88
78
69
60
50

258
15U
50*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

113
97
81
61*
1*8
32
16
0
0
0

DA
136
128
119
111
103
95
86
78
70

la

31
22
12
3

.liO

•1*5
.50
A
B
Ci
C2
Di
D2
D3
%
Eg

Locations'*-

*
£3 r
G
-

h
fll
^3
nAc Af II na* 0/
212
12*8
81**
20
0
0
0
0
0
0

136
118
100
82
65
1*7
29
11
0
0

136

1a*
107
92
78
61*
1*9
35
20
6

92
81
71
60
50
1*0
29
19
9
0

1 f

h

h

90
76
62
1*8
31*
20
6
0
0
0

16 107
61* ' 96
85
53
ia
71*
63
29
17 >52
6
1*0
0
29
0
18
0
7

1r , , ^
178
11*3
107.
72
37
2
0
0
0
0

Limed Olivier silt loam vith vetch cover crop, Baton Rouge.
Dean Lee Agricultural Center, LeCosqpte.
irrigated Richland silt loam, tfinnsboro.
Non-irrigated Richland silt loam, Winnsboro.
Blackland buckshot, St. Joseph.
Coasnerce silt loam, St. Joseph.
Commerce sandy loam, St. Joseph.
Corn alone, Curtis.
Corn interplanted vith soybeans, Curtis.
C o m rotated vith soybeans, Curtis.
North Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Calhoun.
North Hill Farm Experiment Station, Homer.

^Pn ■ Cost per pound of nitrogen applied; Py » 11net price" of corn per bushel (see Table I,
footnote 1 ).
Optimum rates above this level exceed the maximum rate applied in the experiment.
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Column A shows the optimum levels of nitrogen per acre at the Perkins
Road Station as the nitrogen-corn price ratio (P /P ) increases from
♦05 to *50*

This change in the price ratio reflects an increase in

the price of nitrogen and/or a drop in the price of corn*

Table III,

Column A shows the maximum profit applications of phosphate at Perkins
Road as the phosphate-corn price ratio (P^/P^.) increases from .OR to ,32.
Potash applications for maximum profit vary from 18 to zero pounds per
acre as the potash-corn price ratio (Pj^Py) increases from *03 to *30
as shown by Table 17, Column A*
Dean Lee Agricultural Center, LeCompte
An experiment was conducted f or six years on Tahola silty clay
loam in the Red River Delta at LeCompte*

From 1955 through I960 four

rates of nitrogen and two rates each of phosphate and potash were applied*
The nitrogen applications were in selected intervals from zero to 120
pounds per acre while the two rates of phosphate and potash were zero
and 30 pounds of each nutrient per acre*
Nutrient combinations were insufficient for measuring interaction
between nutrients*

A function quadratic in N and linear in terms P and

K was fitted with the following results:
(3.9)

4 - 3 6 .8 ♦ .17385N + .R977RP + .0558RS - .0002RN2
(.61)
(2 .2 )**
(.23)
(.11 )
(R2 - .219)

A mmHrnnm response to nitrogen is estimated at the application of
362 pounds per acre.

The constant marginal product with respect to

phosphate indicates that c o m yield is increased about one-half bushel
for each pound of phosphate applied up to 30 pounds per acre.

For each

additional pound of potash, up to 30 pounds, the constant marginal

ko
Table III.

Maximum Profit Levels of Application of Phosphate to
C o m at Varying Phosphate-Corn Price Relationships,
Based on Experimental Data at Various Locations,
Louisiana*

p * ------rn

Locations^
B

A
(Price
Ratio)

Cl

-

c2

-.■-— -— Pounds of PgOtj per acre— —

d3
— — -

.01*

86

30**

60**

60**

31

*08

72

30

60

60

18

.12

58

30

30

30

5

•16

1**

30

30

30

0

0CM

.

30

30

30

30

0

•2i*

16

30

30

30

0

*28

2

30

30

30

0

.32

0

30

30

30

0

.36

0

30

30

30

0

.1*0

0

30

30

30

0

A

- lined Richland silt loam with vetch cover crop at
Perkins Road Experimental Farm, Baton Rouge*
B - Dean Lee Agricultural Center, LeCompte*
«* Irrigated Richland silt loam, Vinnaboro*
C2 - Non-irrigated Richland silt loam, Winnsboro*
D3 - Commerce sandy loam, St* Joseph*

2p

p • Cost per pound of P 20g applied} Py ■ "net price® of corn
per bushel (see Table I, footnote 1;*
^Optimum rates above this level exceed the
In the experiment*

rate applied

**Response function is linear* Therefore, analysis can only
determine -which of two rates is more profitable*

Ill

Table IT.

Maximum Profit Levels of Application of Potash to C o m
at Varying Potash-Cora Price Relationships* Based on
Experimental Data at Various Locations* Louisiana.
Locations1
A

B

C2

.0 3

18

— Pounds of KpO per a c r e 30 *

.06

16

0

30

.0 9

1U

0

30

.1 2

12

0

30

.1 5

10

0

30

.1 8

8

0

30

.2 1

5

0

30

.2U

3

0

30

.
ro
-j

*7
(Price Ratio)

1

0

30

.3 0

0

0

30

30*

A

- Limed Richland silt loam with vetch cover crop*
Perkins Road Experimental Farm, Baton Rouge.
B - Dean Lee Agricultural Center* LeCompte.
Cg - Ron-irrigated Richland silt loam* Winnsboro.

o
Pjc ■ cost per pound of K2O applied; Py ■ "net price” of
corn per bushel (see Table 1* footnote 1).
Response function is linear. Therefore* analysis can only
determine which of two rates is more profitable.

1*2
product is *06 of a bushel*

It is not known how much further applica-

eould be carried* if at all* until a na^rf-mnm yield is reached* since
the response functions for the two nutrients are linear*

The estimated

maximum yield application of nitrogen exceeds the highest rate applied
in the experiment*

Nevertheless* the response predicted by the function

is logical within the range of the ecperimental data and the function
is used for the economic analysis*
The maximum profit levels of application of nitrogen* phosphate*
and potash at varying price ratios are shown in Column B of Tables II*
HI* and IT, respectively*
Macon. Ridge Branch Experiment Station* Winnsboro
Irrigated Richland Silt Loam
Experiments conducted with corn at Winnsboro on irrigated Richland
silt loam have provided fertilizer response data from 1958 through I960*
Four rates of nitrogen at intervals from zero to 180 pouals per acre*
were included in the experiment at 30 and 60 pounds per acre each of
phosphate and potash*
A function including crossproduct terms could not be fitted due to
an insufficient number of levels of phosphate and potash in the experi
ment.

A function quadratic in N and linear in P and K terms was fitted

to the yield data with the following results*
(3*10)

$ - 26*9 + *92581*N + .10125P - *OU319K - *0030i# 2
( 10. 6 )* * *
(* 92)
(.3 9 )
(6 .5 ) * * *
(R2 - .8 6 5 )

The function estimates a logical response and is used for the economic
analysis.

U3
By equating the marginal, productivity of nitrogen to zero and solv
ing for N, the

maximum product application of nitrogen is estimated at

152 pounds per acre.

The positive coefficients for the phosphate re

sponse function indicates that each pound of phosphate added between 30
and 60 pounds per acre increased corn yield about one-tenth of a bushel*
The negative coefficient for potash indicates that potash applications
from 30 to 60 pounds per acre depressed the total yield of corn at
Winnsboro under irrigated conditions*
Table
gen to corn at

Column

shows the maximum profit applications of nitro

varying prices*

Table III, Column C^ shows the limit

within which one rate of phosphate is more profitable than the other*
The 60-pound rate of potash was not more profitable than the 30-pound
level*
Non-Irrigated Richland Silt loam
Three years of experimental results are available from varying rates
of fertilization on the Macon Ridge Station under non-irrigated conditions*
From 19^8 through I960 four rates of nitrogen, two rates of phosphate,
and two rates of potash were applied to com*

The nitrogen applications

ranged from zero to 180 pounds per acre and the two rates of phosphate
and potash were 30 and 60 pounds per acre for each nutrient*
A function quadratic in N and linear in P and K was fitted to the
yield data with results as follows:
(3*11)

$ » 2$.0 + .3998GN + .09083P + *026llK - .00155N2
(2 .2 )**
(*U0 )
(.11 )
(1 .6 )
(E2 - .158)

The estimated results are logieal and the function is used for the
economic analysis*

hh
The maximum response to nitrogen is estimated at an application of
129 pounds per acre.

The application of 60 pounds per acre each of phos

phate and potash increased yield a negligible amount over the 30 pounds
level*
Table U , Column

shows the maximum profit application of nitro

gen to non-irrigated corn at this location.

The 60-pound level of phos

phate is more profitable than the 30-pound level until P i n c r e a s e s
to .12 as shown in Table I H , Column C^.

Though yield was slightly in

creased by the addition of 60 pounds of potash, Table 17, Column Cg shows
that the 60-pound rate is not more profitable than the 30-pound rate at
any of the probable price ratios.
Northeast Louisiana Experiment Station, St* Joseph
Blaokland Buckshot Soil
Experiments conducted on Sharkey clay (blackland buckshot) at
St. Joseph provided yield response data to nitrogen fertilisation for
the three year period from 1957 through 1959*

Four levels of nitrogen

at invervals from zero to 120 pounds per acre, were applied to corn at
St» Joseph*
A single variable function was fitted to the yield data with results
as follows:
(3.12)

T - 25.7 + .21570N - .00039H2
(1.6)
(.35)

(B2 • .287).

The ma-Hmam product application of nitrogen is estimated at 277 pounds
per acre.

This rate exceeds the highest level of nitrogen applied in

the experiment and represents an extrapolation of the function beyond
the limits of the empirical data.

The levels of nitrogen maximizing prof

its under varying price relationships are shown in Table U , Column D^*

ks
Commerce Silt loam
Experimental data are available from three years of fertilization
tests conducted on Commerce silt loam at St. Joseph.

From 1957 through

1559 four rate3 of nitrogen at selected intervals from zero to 180 pounds
per acre uere applied to com.
A single variable function was fitted to the yield data with results
as follows:
(3.13)

$ - 37.8 + .U078N - .001U0N2
(2.il)**
(1.5)

(R2 - .105).

The maximum product level of nitrogen is estimated by this function at
15U pounds per acre.

Maximum profit applications at varying price rela

tionships between nitrogen and corn are shown in Table II, Column Cg.
Commerce Sandy Loam
From 1950 through 1957 corn fertilization experiments were conducted
on Commerce sandy loam at St. Joseph.

During this eigit year period,

nitrogen was applied at four rates, from zero to 120 pounds per acre,
with rates of phosphate and potash ranging from zero to 70 pounds per
acre of each nutrient.
Four variations of the quadratic polynomial function were fitted to
the experimental results, three of which predicted illogical responses
(other than positive diminishing marginal products) for one or more of
the nutrients.

The equation selected for economic analysis gave the

following results:
(3.1U)

I • 1*6.9 ♦ .51973N +.13668P - .0505UK - .00173N2
(5.6)***
(*9lt)
(1.6)
(2.5)*
- .00155P2
(.65)

(R2 • .567)

The maxi-mum product levels of each nutrient as calculated from this
function are 150 pounds of nitrogen, I4JU pounds of phosphate, and no pot
ash since potash applications decreased yield.
The maximum profit levels of application of nitrogen and phosphate
at varying prices are shown in Column

of Tables II and III.

Potash

applications are not profitable at any price relationship.
Bed Blver Valley Agricultural Experiment Station, Curtis
Corn Alone
Experiments testing the effects of varying rates of nitrogen,
phosphate and potash applied to corn were conducted at Curtis for a seven
year period.

From 19U9 through 1955 the rates of fertilizer applied in

cluded six rates of nitrogen at intervals from zero to328 pounds per
acre, and four rates each of phosphate and potash varying from zero to
UO pounds per acre.

The rates of phosphate and potash were so nearly

identical that both nutrients could not be used as independent variables
in a function quadratic in all terms.

Tbs function selected for economic

analysis was fitted to the data with the following results:
(3.15)

T - 5U.3 + .U9156N + .OOOfcOP - .12620K - .0021AN2
(2.9)*#* (.002)
(.69)
(2.1)**
(B2 - .081)

Solving for the maximum product level of nitrogen gives 102 pounds
per acre.
are linear.

The responses predicted far phosphate and potash applications
The derivatives with respect to each nutrient indicate that

yield is depressed by potash applications and increased a negligible
amount by applications of phosphate.
cation of nitrogen for location

The maximum profit levels of appli

are shown in Table II.

and potash applications are not profitable.

Phosphate

kl
Corn Interplant9d with Soybeans
Fertilization tests were conducted from 1950 through 1955 at Curtis
on corn interplanted with soybeans*

During this six year period, four

rates of nitrogen were used at intervals from zero to 120 pounds per
acre*

All treatments included 1*0 pounds each of phosphate and potash,

with the exception of those on the check plots which received no ferti
lizer*

The number of treatment combinations were not sufficient to

measure the effects of potash and phosphate applications*

A single

vairable function quadratic in H was fitted to the data with the fol
lowing results *
(3.16)

Y - 1*5*9 * .36970N - .00178H2
(.95)
(.57)

(R2 - *099)*

The maximum product level of nitrogen estimated from this function is
101* pounds per acre*

Maximum profit levels of nitrogen at location E 2

are shown in Table H .
Corn Rotated with Soybeans
Experiments to determine the effects of nitrogen applications on
corn rotated with soybeans were conducted at Curtis from 1951 through
1955.

During this five year period, four levels of nitrogen were applied

at intervals from zero to 120 pounds per acre*

All treatments except

that on the check plots included 1*0 pounds each of phosphate and potash;
however, treatment combinations were insufficient to permit measurement
of the effects on yield from the phosphate and potash applications*
A single variable function was fitted to the data with the following
results:
(3.17)

1 - 59.1 + *37l*l8N - *00213N2
(!•)
(.80)

(R2 - .Hi*)

The

product level of nitrogen is estimated by the function at

88 pounds per acre*

Table II* Column

shews the maximum profit levels

of nitrogen at this location as the price ratio varies*
North Louisiana Experiment Station* Calhoun
From 19U7 through 1952 an experiment was conducted at Calhoun to
determine the effects of applications of nitrogen to com.

The four

treatments ranged from zero to 120 pounds of nitrogen per acre during
this six year period*

No other nutrients mere applied*

A quadratic function was fitted to the data with the following
results:
(3*18)

t - 23.2 + *$3185N - *0022$N2
(3.7)***
(1*8)*

(R2 » *5bl)

Solving for the level of nitrogen which maximizes yield gives 118 pounds
per acre*

Table H * Column F shows the levels of nitrogen that maxi*

mize profit as the price ratio between nitrogen and corn varies*

North Louisiana Hill Farm Experiment Station* Homer
Results are available from an experiment conducted from 1950 through
195b at Homer*

During this five year period four rates of nitrogen at

intervals from zero to 75 pounds per acre were applied to cam*

Phos

phate and potash were used on some of the plots at the rate of 30 pounds
of each per acre* but there were insufficient combinations of these
nutrients to permit measurement of their effects on the yield*
A quadratic function was fitted to the data with the following
results *
(3.19)

I - 9.U + .30261|N - .00071N2
(.89)
(.17)

(R2 - .15b)

k9
Solving for the Maximum product level of nitrogen gives 213 pounds per
acre*

This rate exceeds the highest level of nitrogen applied In the

experiment} thus, It is unsupported by empirical data*

The levels of

nitrogen which maximise profit at varying price relationships are shown
in Table II, Column 0*
Sunaary of Corn Response to Fertilization
The response of corn yield to fertilization varies considerably at
different locations within the state*

The response to nitrogen at the

location of each experiment is summarized graphically in Figure 12*

The

various curves show the response predicted by each of the functions
selected for economic analysis*

In all cases the response to nitrogen

is positive and incremental increases in yield are substantial up to the
rate of 80 pounds per acre.

From 80 to 120 pound levels of nitrogen,

corn yields tend to "flatten out" and decrease slightly in some cases*
For tha three locations applying nitrogen up to 180 pounds per acre,
yields do not begin decreasing until nitrogen rates reach 150 to 160
pounds per acre*
With few exceptions the slopes of the response curves are similar*
The greatest difference in response from one location to another appears
to be in the level of the curves*

The range in yields from experimental

plots receiving no nitrogen Cthe intersection of the curves with the I
axis) is about $0 bushels per acre*

This approximate divergence in re

sponse curves continues throughout the range of the rates of:nitrogen
applied*

This difference in productivity from one location to another

is perhaps due to a difference in native soil fertility*
curves

However,

and Cg reflect the response to fertilization on irrigated and

$0

Figure 12«
Bushels
of
oora

Response of C o m to Nitrogen in Experi
ments at Different Locations in
Louisiana*^/

100
90
80
70

60
50
40
50

20
10
0
80

120

160

200

Founds of N per acre
l/

See Table II for identification of looations specified
by the letters following each function*

non-lrrigated Richland silt loam soil, respectively, at Winnsboro•

In

this case the difference in yield appears to be due to the difference in
amount of water available to the growing crop*
The production functions indicate a logical curvilinear response
to phosphate at two locations and at one location for potash*
response curves are shown in Figure 13*

These

At the Perkins Road Experimental

Farm (location A.) the response to phosphate i3 substantial and is still
increasing at the U8-pound maximum rate applied*
ash reaches a

H e l d response to pot

at about the 20-pound rate at this location and

declines rather sharply with higher applications of potash (Figure 13)*
The other experiment showing a response to phosphate applications
was conducted at the St* Joseph Station*

The response curve is some

what flat throughout indicating a rather weak response.
is indicated at about the UO-pound level*

A maximum yield

Figure 13.

Hespouse of Corn to Phosphate
and Potash in Experiments at
Different Locations in
Louisiana.1/

——

20

Response to PgO
Response to K„0

0

20

ko

60

80

Pounds of fertilizer
1/

See Tables III and IV for identification of
locations specified by the letters following
each function.

S3

Cotton
Cotton is the most important single crop in Louisiana measured in
terms of total revenue.

The average yield for the state in I960 was

U70 pounds of lint per acre.?

Experiments conducted at the five stations

in the major cotton areas of the state (see Figure lU) have shown that
higher yields are poasible with rates of fertilization.

A selected num

ber of these experiments are used in the analysis in this study.
Louisiana State University Agricultural
Experiment Station
Limed Olivier Silt Loam
Experimental data beginning in I9I48 are available from cotton ferti
lization tests conducted on Olivier silt loam at the Iterkins Road Experi
mental Farm.

The soil was limed in 19^6 with 3,000 pounds per acre of

dolomitio limestone.

Each fall after harvest the experimental plots were

planted to a vetch cover crop.

The vetch was turned under the following

spring. Nitrogen, phosphate, and potash were applied at intervals from
zero to U8 pounds per acre for each nutrient at varying combinations of
the other nutrients.
Four functions were fitted to the data, three of which included
crossproduct terms.

The three crossproduct functions predicted illogical

responses to one or more of the nutrients.

The function used for econo

mic analysis was fitted to the experimental data with the following
results 5

7

‘Iouisiana Crop Reporting Service, Louisiana Cotton:
Yield and Production, I960 preliminary.

Acreage,

Figure l*f*

Location of the Cotton Fertilization Experiments
Used in this Analysis.

TTtr

y-

A - Louisiana State University Agricultural Experiment Station,
Baton Rouge.
B - Bean Lee Agricultural Center, Lecompte*
C - Macon Ridge Station, Winnsboro*
U » Northeast Station, St. Joseph*
E - Red River Station, CurtiSo

55

(3.20) $*■ 796.2 ♦ 11*2912IN + 23.72232P + 20.08719K - .12733H?
(.71)
(1.5)
(1.3)
(.iiQ)
- .27323I2 - .30187K2
(.88)
(.91*)

(R2 - .311*)

where I is the estimated yield in pounds of seed cotton.
The R2 of thin equation Is only two percent less than the highest
R2 obtained from the function including orossproduct terms.
In order to determine the optimum rates of the nutrients at vary
ing prices it is necessary to obtain tbe marginal productivity ftinetions
for each nutrient.

This is done by taking partial derivatives of the

original function.

By solving each derivative for the quantity cf the nutrient which
would equate it to zero, the levels of the nutrients are obtained at
which the marginal productivities are zero.
nutrients total yield Is a maximum.

At these levels of the

The solution of the equation yields

1*1* pounds of nitrogen, 1*1* pounds of phosphate and 33 pounds of potash
per acre.
When each of the derivatives is equated to an inverse price ratio
of the respective nutrient and cotton, the equations can be solved for
the levels of the nutrients which maximize profits at a given price
relationship.

Table 7 shows a range of nnet prices ** of cotton and a

range of fertilizer prices reflecting the aost of application.
ratios formed by each price combination are also shown.

The

A selected

number of these ratios are used in computing the maximum profit appli
cations of nitrogen, phosphate, and potash shown in Column A, of Tables
VI, VII, and VIII, respectively.
Un.1d.mnd Olivier Silt Loam
Conducted concurrently with the limed experiment was a comparable
experiment with varying rates of fertilization on unlimed Olivier silt

Table V. Ratios of Various Possible Cotton and Fertilizer Prices#•
Cost of fertilizer
"Net prices" of seed cotton, cents per pound1
applied, cents
per pojnd
.06
.10
.0k
.08
.16
.12
•18
.Hi
W M l A M W A

* A

<

•20

.22

.02

.50

.33

.25

.20

.17

OU

.13

Ol

•10

.09

.01*

1.00

.67

.50

.1*0

.33

.29

.25

•22

.20

.18

.06

i.5o

1.00

.75

.60

.50

.1*3

.38

.33

.30

.27

*08

2.00

1.33

1.00

.80

.67

.57

♦50

•1*1*

.1*0

.36

.10

2.50

1.67

1.25

1.00

.83

.71

.63

•56

.50

Jj6

.12

3.00

2.00

1.50

1.20

1.00

.86

.75

.67

.60

.55

•111

3.50

2.33

1.75

1.1*0

1.17

1.00

.88

.78

.70

.61*

a6

U.00

2.67

2.00

1.60

1.33

iaii

1.00

.89

.80

.73

.18

l*.5o

3.00

2.25

1.80

1.50

1.29

1.13

1.00

.90

.82

•20

5.oo

3.33

2.50

2.00

1.67

1.11

1.00

.91

The "net price" of cotton (P_) refers to the gross price less three cents per pound
harvesting cost* The cost of fertiliser applied (Px ) is the cost of a fertiliser nutrient plus
a charge of one cent per pound for application*

table VI.
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Optimum Bates of Nitrogen Per Acre at Varying Nitrogen-Seed Cotton Price Ratios,
Based on Experimental Data at Various Locations, Louisiana.
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Locations1

py

h
U2
ko
38
36
35
33
31

o.S
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
lt.0
U.5
5.0

29
27
25

Ag
A*
B
C2
I>2
B

•
-

*2
39
35
32
28
25
21

18
lit
11
7

B

*3
23
21
20
18

16
lit
12
11
9
7

-— .— —
18

16
15
lit
13
11
10
9
7
6

C1
C2
Pounds of N per acre— —
lit3
I51t
13U
126
138
liil
132
119
129
m
127
117
121
10lt
105
116
96
93
88
110
81
81
105
69
99
57
73*
66
9it
ii5

°1

D2

S
------

no
10lt
99
93
88
82
77
72
66
61

98
95
92
87
85
82
79
75
72
69

72
68
63
59
Sit
it9
hit

ho
35
30

Limed Olivier silt loam with vetch cover crop, Baton Rouge.
Unlimited Olivier silt loam with vetch cover crop, Baton Rouge.
Limed Richland silt loam with vetch cover crop, Baton Rouge.
Uhlimed Richland silt loam with vetch cover crop, Baton Rouge.
Xahola silty clay loam, LeCorapte.
Irrigated Richland silt loam, Winnsboro.
Nan-irrigated Richland silt loam, Winnsboro.
Comnerce silt loam, St. Joseph.
Comnerce sandy loam, St. Joseph.
lahola very fine sandy loam, Curtis.

“ Cost per pound of nitrogen applied] Py » "Net price" of seed cotton per pound (see
Table V, footnote l).
^Optimum rates exceeding this level are above the maximum rate applied in the experiment.

Table VII*

Optimum Rates of Phosphate Per Acre at Varying Phosphate-Seed Cotton Price Ratios,
Based on Experimental Data at Various Locations, Louisiana* _____ _______
Locations^A2

A1
—

o*i*

U3
1*2

0*8
1*2
1.6
2.0
2.1*
2*8
3.2
3.6
U.O

ia
l*o
hO
39
38
38
37
36
A,
Ag
A?
a£
B
Gi
Cg

-

a3

B

■ \

: °i

C2

________— — Pounds P o0 k per acre*

—

kQ
1*8
1*8
1*8
1*8
1*8
1*8
1*8
1*8
1*8

65

fe5

ia

63
60

1*5
1*1*
1(3
1*3
1*2
1*2
1*0
1*0

1*0

58
55
53
50
1*8
1*5
.....

i3L.-....

39
38
37
36
35
31*
31*
JJL.

90**
90
90
90
0
0
0
0
0
0

78
76
71*
72
70
68
66
61*

62
60

Limed Olivier silt loam, Baton Rouge*
tinlimed Olivier silt loam, Baton Rouge*
Limed Richland silt loam, Baton Rouge*
Unlimed Richland silt loam, Baton Rouge*
lahola silty clay loam, LeCompte*
Irrigated Richland silt loam, Winnsboro*
Ron-irrigated Richland silt loam with 78 pounds per acre of potash, Winnsboro*

o
P» “ Cost per pound of phosphate applied; Pv ■ nNet prices" of seed cotton per pound*
(see Table V, footnote 1)*
*The maximum rate applied in the experiment is profitable at all price ratios included in
the analysis*
**Ehe response function is linear* Therefore, analysis can determine only which of two
rates is more profitable*

Table VIII*
---------

Optimum. Rates of Potash Per Acre at Varying Potash-Seed Cotton Price Ratios, Based
on Experimental Data at Various Locations, Louisiana*
_____
Locations1

k
py

h

V

B

*3

°1

°2

-- — -— Pounds EgO per acre.

0,3
0.6
0.9
1*2
1.5
1.8
2.1
2*1;
2.7
3.0

33
32
32
31
31
30
30
29
29
28

26
26
25
25
21*
2U
23
23
22
22

98
9k
91
87
83
79
76
72
68
6$*

61***
61*
61*
61*
61*
61*
0
0
0
0

120
112
103
95
87
78*
70*
61
53
bk

90**
90
.90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

88
87
85
83
81
79
77
75
71*
72

A- * Limed Olivier silt loam, Baton Rouge*
Ag - Unlimed Olivier silt loam, Baton Rouge,
A? - Limed Richland silt loam, Baton Rouge*
- Uhlimed Richland silt loam, Baton Rouge,
B - Xahola silty clay loam, LeCompte*
Cx - Irrigated Richland silt loam, Winnsboro*
C2 “ Non-lrrigated Richland silt loam, with 76poundsperacre ofphosphate,Winnsboro,
■ Cost per pound of potash applied;
Table V, footnote 1),

P

a "Betprice"ofseedcottonperpound, (see

^Optimum rates exceeding this level are above the range of the experimental rates.
The response function is linear*
rate on the zero rate is more profitable.

Therefore, analysis can determine only if the ma-Hnmm

loam at the same location.

Vetch was planted on the experimental area

each fall after harvest and it was turned under each spring. The rates
of nitrogen* phosphate, and potash each were applied at selected inter
vals ranging from zero to 1*8 pounds per acre at three levels of the
other nutrients.
Two functions were fitted to the experimental data.

The results

of fitting the second function, which differed from the first only by
excluding the crossproduct terms, are as follows *
(3.21)

T - 665.7 + 6.Q12U6N ♦15.51218P -1U.65629K - .07112H2
(.1*1)
(1.1)
(1.0)
(.2U)
- .01*032F2 - .271GOK2
(.11*)
(.92)

(R2 - .338)

The response predicted by the first equation was illogical, whereas,
the response predicted by the second equation is logical and the R2 was
decreased less than one percent by excluding the crossproduct terms.
The maximum yield of the function is estimated at an application of
1*2 pounds of nitrogen, 192 pounds of phosphate, and 27 pounds of potash
per acre. The highest rate of phosphate applied in the experiment was
below the rate at which the maximum product is estimated to occur.
The maximum profit rates of nitrogen, as the nitrogen-cotton price
ratio varies, are shown in Table VI, Column

T*>t>le VII, Column

shows that the maximum rate of phosphate applied in t he experiment is
profitable at all price ratios included in the analysis.

The most

profitable rates of potash at varying price relationships are shown in
Table VIH, Column Ag.
limed Richland Silt Loam
An experiment was begun ih 1955 on limed Richland silt loam at
Baton Rouge to test the effects of fertilization and limiing on the yield
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of cotton*

Three rates each of nitrogen, phosphate, and potash were

applied at selected intervals from zero to 6h pounds per acre at all
rates of the remaining nutrients*

The soil was limed in early 1955 at

the rates of 3,000 pounds per acre*
to vetch each fall after harvest#

The experimental area was planted

Data were reported from this experi

ment for the years 1955, 1956, 1958 and 1959*
A quadratic crossproduct function was first fitted to the experi
mental data.

Then a function quadratic in each nutrient, but excluding

the crossproduct terms, was fitted with the following results:
(3#22)

£ - 1116.8

♦ 6.98296W + 10.97906F + 8.19775& - .1U022N2
(.67)
(1.0)
(.79)
(*90)
- .08127F2 - .0U025&2
(.52)
(.26)

(R2 - .551)

Though the response estimated by the first function was logical,
no appreciable advantage was gained by the inclusion of the crossproduct
terms since the R2 was only three percent higher than for the second
function.
Solving for t he maximum product applications of each of the nutrients
yields 25 pounds of nitrogen, 68 pounds of phosphate and 102 pounds of
potash. Maximum potash applications in the experiment were considerably
below this level} therefore, the nature of the yield response at 102
pounds of potash is not known.
The most profitable rates of nitrogen at varying price ratios are
shown in Table VI, Column A3 .

The maximum profit rates of phosphate at

location A3 , as the phosphate-cot ton price ratio changes, are shown in
Table VII.

The economic optimum rates of potash at varying price rela

tionships are shown in Table VIII, Column A3 } however, the rates represent
extrapolations of the response curve beyond the range of empirical obser
vations.

62Unllmed Richland Silt L&am
An experiment was conducted concurrently with the preceding experi
ment of unlisted Richland silt loam at Baton Rouge.

The two experiments

were as nearly similar as possible except for liming.

The unlimed area

was also planted to a vetch coyer crop each fall after harvest and the
vetch was turned under the following spring.

Three rates e&ch of

nitrogen, phosphate, and potash were used, ranging from zero to 6k pounds
per acre at vaxying rates of the two remaining nutrients.

Bata are

available from the experiment from 1955 through 1959 with the exception
of 1957.
Three functions were fitted to the data before one was found that
gave a logical response.

The first function was a quadratic crossproduct,

the second was a quadratic without the crossproduct terms, and the third
dropped the K2 term also.

The results obtained by fitting the third

function are as follows t
(3.23)

I - 990.5 ♦ 7.1il30iOf ♦ 2lu92086P + 2.03?1*0K - *19kSO&

(.66)

(2.2)**

- .26823I2

(1.6)

(1.0)

(1.2)

(R2 » .528)

The R2 of this equation is less than one percent lower than that for the
function including the crossproducts.
Solving for the maximum product applications of each of the nutrients
gives 19 pounds per acre of nitrogen and 1*6 pounds per acre of phosphate.
Since the predicted

potash response is linear, the maximum product

application is not known.

The coefficient of the K term indicates that

each pound applied up to 61* pounds per acre increases yield ty about two
pounds of seed cotton per acre.
Table VI, Column A^ shows the maximum profit applications of nitro
gen at varying price relationships and Table VII, Column Aj^ shows the
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ratea of phosphate that bring maximum profits as phosphate-seed cotton,
price relationships vary.

From the linear response to potash it can

only be determined if the highest rate in the experiment is more profit
able than the zero level.

The limiting price ratio below which potash

is profitable is shown in Table VIII, Column A]^.
Dean Lee Agricultural Center, LeCompte
Since 1956 experiments have been conducted on Yahola silty clay
loam at LeCompte to determine the response of cotton to varying rates and
combinations of fertilizer.

Four rates each of nitrogen and potash rang

ing from zero to 72 pounds per acre were applied with three rates of
phosphate ranging from zero to 1+8 pounds per acre.
Two functions were fitted to the experimental data reported from
1956 through I960,

The first function was a quadratic crossproduct

equation; the second function excluded the crossproduct terms. The re
sults obtained by fitting the second equation are as follows:
(3.2U)

I - 1656,5 + 9.32683N ♦ 19,03b01P * U.57201# - .0329UM2
(1,5)
(1.3)
(.68)
(.39)
- .229811^ - .01775K2
(.81)
(.17)

(R2 - .386)

p

The fir was deoreased less than one percent by excluding the crossproduct
terms, therefore, they did not contribute to the explanation of variation
in the experiment.

The second equation was selected for the economic

analysis.
Solving for the maximum product applications of each of the nutrients
gives 1M2 pounds of nitrogen, 1*1 pounds of phosphate, and 129 pounds of
potash per acre.

These levels of nitrogen and potash are higher than the

maximum levels included in the experiment.

m

Table VI, Column B shows the profit maximizing rates of nitrogen at
varying price relationships.

Maximum profit rates of phosphate are shown

in Table VII, Column B and the most profitable rates of potash at vary
ing price relationships are shown in Table VIH, Column B,
Maeon Ridge Branch Experiment Station, Winnsboro
Irrigated Richland Silt Loam
An experiment has been conducted on Richland silt loam at Winns boro
for three years to determine the effects of irrigation and high rates of
fertilization on the yield of cotton*

Four rates of nitrogen at selected

intervals from zero to 180 pounds per acre were applied at 60 and 90
pounds per acre each of phosphate and potash.

Two Irrigations were made

applying two inches of water at eaoh irrigation.

Intense insect control

programs were followed.
The following function was fitted to the data reported from 1958 to
I960*
(3.25)

I - 1368.3 + 13.U6910N + 1.69861P ♦ 3.90972K - .0li525R2
(2.3)**
(.22)
(.51)
(l.U)

(R2 - .220)
The number of combinations of nutrients were Insufficient to allow fitting
of functions including croasproduct terms.

The above function was vised

for the economic analysis.
Solving for the maximum product application of nitrogen gives ll*9
pounds per acre.

The response to both phosphate and potash is linear

since there are only two rates of each nutrient in the experiments there
fore, the maximum product applications cannot be determined for these two
nutrients.
The most profitable rate of nitrogen at varying price relationships

are shown in Table VI, Column C^.

The linear response for phosphate in

dicates that each pound applied between 60 and 90 pounds per acre increased
yield 1.7 pounds per acre.

These applications are profitable only as

long as the phosphate-seed cotton price ratio is less than 1.7 as shown
in Table VII, Column C^.
Each pound of potash added between 60 and 90 pounds per acre in
creased the yield of seed cotton about 3*9 pounds.

The 90 pound rate of

potash is profitable throughout the range of probable price ratios as
shown in Table VIII, Column C]_.
Won-Irrigated Richland Silt Loam
Experiments have been conducted on non-irrigated Richland silt loam
at the Macon Ridge Branch Experiment Station for a number of years.

Four

rates of nitrogen were applied at selected Intervals from z ero to 1B 0
pounds per acre with four rates eaoh of phosphate and potash ranging from
zero to 90 pounds per acre.
Experimental data reported from 1936 through I960 were used in
fitting three functionst

the first including crossproduct terms, the

second dropping the NP and NK terms, and the third dropping all crosspro
duct terms.

The second function gave the following results when fitted

to the datat
(3.26)

1 - 799.li ♦ 6.83796W + 6.73830P + 6.1i38$7K - .0206Ul£
(3.1 )***
(1.1*)
(1.3)
(1.8)*
- *10062F2 ♦ ,10632HC - .08050K2
(1.7)*
(1.3)
(1.U)

(R2 - .350)

This function is selected for use in the economic analysis because
it predicts a logical response to the nutrients and the R2 was negligibly
decreased by excluding the NP and NK terms.

The FK term does appear to

contribute to the explanation of variation in the e xperiment.

Solving for t he maximum product application of nitrogen gives 166
pounds per acre*

The simultaneous solution for the maximum output phos

phate and potash application yields 81+ and 96 pounds per acre, respec
tively.
The optimum rates of nitrogen to apply for maximum profits at vary
ing price relationships are shown in Table VI* Column C2 * Due to the
Interaction between phosphate and potash, the maximum profit rate of
phosphate depends upon the level of potash applied in addition to the
relationship between the prices of phosphate and seed cotton*

For pur

poses of determining optimum rates of phosphate, potash applications were
held fixed at 78 pounds*

This is the approximate profit application

under present conditions where the price of seed cotton is about 13 cents
per pound, phosphate is 9*5 cents per pound and potash is 5*6 cents per
pound*

With potash applications held constant, the optimum rates of

phosphate depends on the relationship between phosphate and seed cotton
prices as before*

The most profitable rates of phosphate under varying

price relationships are shown in Table VII, Column Cg*
Maximum profit applications of potash shown in Table VTU, Column
Cq were determined for varying potash-seed cotton price relationships
and with phosphate applications constant at 76 pounds per acre*

This

rate of phosphate was determined to be the most profitable under present
price relationships as described in the preceding paragraph*
The production function used in this analysis included not only the
linear and quadratic terms for each nutrient, but also the HC crosspro
duct term*

Hence, the optimum levels of phosphate and potash depend not

only upon the prioe relationships of seed cotton a nd that particular nu
trient, but also on the price of the other nutrient applied*

A change

in the price relationship between phosphate and potash will affect the
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most profitable level of each nutrient in producing a given yield*
In this analysis, the level of nitrogen is held constant at ll*2
pounds per acre, the most profitable level at the present relationship
of 13 cents per pound for seed cotton and 12*6 cents per pound for ni
trogen.

This affects only the naM value of the function.

After the ad

justment in *an is made, isoquants are derived by solving the equation
for either P or K as a function of the remaining nutrient and Y, where
Y is some specified level of seed cotton yield*

If the equation is

solved for K the derivation is as follows:
(3.27)

K - 39.99112 + .66161P + 6.21118 (1:77.5 + 3.51ilUOP - .02105P2
- „322Y)2

Table IX shows the results of solving the equation for various
combinations of phosphate and potash that are capable of producing four
different levels of yield.
metrically.

Figure 15 shows these four isoquants geo

The ll;00-pound isoquant represents all combinations of

phosphate and potash, with 11*2 pounds of nitrogen, that will produce
ihOO pounds of seed cotton per acre on non-irrigated Richland silt
loam at Winnsboro.

The second, third and fourth Isoquants show the

combinations of phosphate and potash that are capable of producing

1500, 1600 and 1650 pounds of seed cotton per acre respectively, with
nitrogen applications at the same level*
The isoquants of Figure 15 are convex to the origin^ i.e., over
the relevant range of variables, the slope dk is negative.

The two

nutrients substitute for one another at a diminishing marginal rate*
As the quantity of one nutrient is increased relative to the other,
more and more of the first nutrient is required to replace one unit of
the second in obtaining the same yield*

Thus, the isoquants are curvi-
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Table IX*

Yield
Pounds
11*00

1500

1600

1650

Combinations of Phosphate and Potash Capable of
Producing Specified Yields of Seed Cotton Per Acre
When Accompanied by ll*2 Pounds of Nitrogen on Non
irrigated Richland Silt Loan, Winnsboro*
Pounds of
p2°5

Pounds of
k 2o

0

6

5

2

7

0

0

21

5

16

10

12

20

6

1*0

5

5

1*0

10

31

20

22

ko

20

15

1*2

20

35

30

30

6?

Figure 15.

Yield Isoquanta and Isoclines for Selected
Price Patios, for Cotton Fertilization Experi
ment on Non-irrigated Richland Silt Loam,
Winnsboro

Founds of
K 2O per

4-0

1.5

1*0

1650 lbs. seed
cotton

1600 lbs* seed
cotton

10

1500 lbs*
seed cotton

14-00 lbs. seed cotton
0

10

20

50

Pounds of 1*2^5 **er aore

4-0

50

linear with changing marginal rates of substitution at different points
on the curves.
For any combination of phosphate and potash the slope of the iso
quants in Figure 35 is given by the following equations
(3.28)

dk _ 6.73830 - .2012UP + .10652K

d£

6.U385? + .166S2T- .161532

For example, one oombination of nutrients that can produce 1600 pounds
of seed ootton is 22 pounds of potash and 20
solving the

pounds of phosphate* Ry

above equation with these values substitutedfor P and K,

it is found that the equation is approximately equal to 1.0*

Thus, at

the point on the response surface where 22 pounds of potash and 20
pounds of phosphate are applied, one pound of potash replaces one pound
of phosphate with the yield remaining unchanged.

At any other combi

nation of the nutrients the marginal rate of substitution is different.
The least-cost or economic optimum combination of nutrients occurs
at the point where the marginal rate of substitution of onenutrient
for another (slope of the curve) is equal to the Inverse price ratio of
the nutrients.
va tive of K
(3.29)

Hence, the minimum cost is obtained by setting the devi

with respect to P equal to ip/P^ as follows s
6.73830 - .2012UP ♦ .106$2K . fp
6.U3857 ♦ .106^2 P - .1610CK
3c

3f the potash-phosphate price ratio is 1.0, the value of the deri
vative when P » 20 and K ** 22, then 20 pounds of phosphate and 22 pounds
of potash constitute the minimum cost combination of the nutrients in
producing a 1600-pound yield.
E(y substituting R for the price ratio (*p/3c) and by solving equation
3.29 for K as follows*
K » R(.10652)P + 6.U3857R + .2012UP - 6.773830
.10652 + .I6100R
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the equation of an isocline is derived*

Four isoclines were computed

from this equation by specifying R values of *70, 1*0, 1,5 and 2,0
and by solving for £ at various levels of P,
imposed on Figure 15*

These lines are super

They trace the path of least-cost nutrient com

binations capable of producing given levels of yield when the cost of
phosphate is 0.7* 1*0, 1*5 and 2*0 as great as the cost of potash.

For

example* with a price ratio of 1*5 (phosphate 9 cents and potash 6 cents
per pound) the minimum cost nutrient combination for producing 1600
pounds of seed cotton is read at the intersection of the 1,5 isocline and
the 1600-pound isoquant*

This is approximately 16 pounds of phosphate

and 25 pounds of potash.
Northeast Louisiana Experiment Station, St. Joseph
Commarce Silt Loam
A cotton fertilization experiment was conducted for three years on
Commerce silt loam at St. Joseph.

The rates of fertilization included

four levels of nitrogen ranging from zero to 180 pounds per acre*

The

following function was fitted to the yield results reported from 1957
through 1959*

(3.30)

T - 161*9*2 * 1D.59167N - .Ol*6o6j£
(3.1)***
(2.5)**

(R2 - *358)

Solving for the maximum product level of nitrogen yields 115 pounds
per acre*

The most profitable rates of nitrogen at varying relation

ships between the price of seed cotton and the cost of nitrogen are shown
in Table VI, Column D^.
Commerce Sandy Loam
Experiments applying varying rates of fertilizer to cotton were con
ducted for four years on Commerce sandy loam at St. Joseph*

While

practically no response was detected from the application of phosphate
and potash on this soil, nitrogen applications increased yield.

Five

rates of nitrogen were applied at selected intervals from zero to 150
pounds per acre.
The following function was fitted to the experimental data reported
from 1956 through 1959*
(3.31)

Y * 11*03.9 ♦ 15.148868N - .07620N2
(3*1)***
(2.5)**

(R2 - .118)

Solving for the maximum yield level of nitrogen gives 102 pounds
per acre.

The most profitable rates of nitrogen at varying nltrogen-

seed cotton price relationships are shown in Table VI, Column D2,
Red River Talley Agricultural Experiment Station, Curtis
Cotton fertilization experiments have been conducted for several
years on Yahola very fine sandy loam soil at Curtis.
lity of this soil appears to be extremely high.

The native ferti

Thus, yields of cotton

on unfertilized or check plots on the experiment station often exceed
the yields obtained by farmers using fertilizer in the surrounding area.
In 1959# for instance, the average yield of seed cotton in Bossier
Parish, where the station is located, was about 1,51*8 pounds per acre.®
This represents the yield of all farms, including those that applied
fertilizer.

On the experiment station the same year (1959), the yields

on unfertilized plots did not average less than 2000 pounds of seed
cotton per acre.

This high native productivity in the experimental area

should be kept in mind in reviewing the following analysis.

®Fielder, Lonnie L., Jr., Louisiana Agricultural Statistics
1958-59. D.A.E. Circular No. 278, Fe'bruaryj 19&jL, p. 3.
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Experiments in cotton fertilization since 1956 at Curtis have in
dicated son» positive response to nitrogen but none to phosphate or
potash applications.

Yield results are available from fertilization

experiments conducted from 1956 through 1959 at the Red River Station*
Four rates of nitrogen were applied ranging from zero to 120 pounds per
acre*

A single variable function, quadratic in form, was fitted to the
experimental data with the following results t
(3.32)

Y- 2lil8.0 + 8.15887N - .0525UJ2
(1.5)
(1.3)

(R2 - .018)

Solving for the maximum product level of nitrogen yields approxi
mately 78 pounds per acre.

Table VI shows the maximum profit rates of

nitrogen at location E at varying price relationships between nitrogen
and seed cotton.
Summary of Cotton Response To Fertilization

Cotton response to fertilization varies considerably from one lo
cation to another within the state.

The response to nitrogen at the

location of each experiment is graphically summarized in Figure 16.

The

various curves show the response estimated by each of the functions se
lected for economic analysis.
The response to nitrogen was positive in all cases at low levels
of application.

Response was generally lowest at Baton Rouge where a

vetch cover crop was grown on the experimental plots and turned under
each spring.

On the four experiments conducted at Baton Rouge, identi

fied in Figure 16 as

the maximum yields shown by the curves occurred

between the levels of 20 and I4I1 pounds of nitrogen per acre.
The levels of nitrogen applied were higher at other locations in the

7k

Figure 16.

Be spouse of Cotton to Nitrogen in
Experiments at Different Locations in

Pounds
seed
ootton
2800

2600
2400
2200
2000
1800
1600

1200
1000

800
600

-

0

80

120

160

200

Pounds of N per aore
l/

See Table VI for identification of locations specified
by the letters following each function.

state*

Incremental increases in yield ware substantial up to the level

of about 60 pounds per acre*

From the levels of 80 to 120 pounds of

nitrogen, yields tended to "flatten out" or decline at the other loca
tions, with the exception of the experiments conducted at Vlinnsboro
where yields continued to increase up to the level of about 160 pounds
of nitrogen*

Curves Cj and C2 show the response of irrigated and non

irrigated cotton, respectively, to nitrogen at Winnsboro*

The response

curves behave similarly and reach a maximum at near the same point*
However, the response to nitrogen, as well as the level of yield, was
greater under irrigated conditions, indicating that the amount of mois
ture available to the growing crop appreciably affects the yield*
The production functions selected for analysis indicated a logical
curvilinear response to phosphate at six locations*

Figure 17 shows

that the response at these locations was similar in that substantial
Increases in yield are obtained from applications of phosphate up to
about i+0 pounds per acre*

In the experiments where larger applications

were made, the response curves tended to "flatten out" or decline slight
er*
A logical curvilinear response to potash was obtained at five
locations*

The curves shown in Figure 18 Indicate that more variation

was experienced in response to potash than to phosphate*

The greatest

increases in yield were obtained up to the 30-pound level of application*
For applications beyond this point, yields declined in two experiments,
Aj and A2, at Baton Rouge,

in the other three experiments where appli

cations were made at higher levels, yields were continuing to increase
slightly at the highest rates of potash applied.
The differences in level of the response curves for all three
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Pigure 17*
Pounds
seed
cotton

Response of Cotton to Phosphate In
Experiments at Different Locations in
Louisiana.1/

2000
1800

1000
800
600
400

200

0

30

Pounds of
1/

60

90

-Per aore

See Table VII for identification of looations specified
by the letters following each function.
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Figure 18*
Pounds
seed
cotton

Response of Cotton to Potash in Experiments
Locations in Louisiana*.!/

2000
1800
1600
14-00
1200
1000
800
600
400

200
0
0

60

90

Pounds K^O per acre
1/

See Table VIII for identification of locations specified
by the letters following each funotlon<>

nutrients at the varying locations probably reflect differences in

native fertility of the soils in addition to other physiological factors
such as moisture holding capacity, etc*

Foragas
Forages, unlike most other crops grown In the state, are not local
ized to one particular area*

Relatively mild winters and long, moist

growing seasons main practically all areas of the state ideal for forage
crop production*
Most of the experiment stations of the state have, at one time or
another, conducted fertilization experiments on various types of forages*
In recent years the rates of fertilization in some of these experiments
have been sufficiently high to describe the shape of the fertilizer re
sponse function near the maxi.mum product point*

These experiments con

ducted at high rates of fertilization are more adaptable to economic
analysis, lending a great deal more reliability to the conclusion
reached*
The analysis that follows concentrates on some of the better exper
iments that have been conducted at four experiment stations within the
state for periods of three years or longer (see Figure 19)*
Bed River Valley Experiment Station, Curtis
An experiment was conducted from 1957 through 1959 at Curtis in
which four rates of nitrogen were applied to Johnson grass at selected
intervals from zero to 300 pounds per acre.

A quadratic polynomial

equation was fitted to the data with results as follows!
(3.33)

T - 5,162.2 + li5 *5 ?828ir - ,05397b2

(1.8)

(r2 - ,661)

(.68)

A

where T represents the estimated yield in pounds of dry forage per acre.
Solving this equation for the maximum product level of nitrogen
yields 1(22 pounds per acre.

This exceeds the highest rate of nitrogen

Figure 19*

Location of Experiment Stations Conducting
Experiments Used in This Analysis*

TJRST
111

E - Bed River Valley Agricultural Experiment Station, Curtis*
H - Rice Experiment Station, Crowley,,
X - West Louisiana Experiment Station, Rosepine*
J - Southeast Louisiana Experiment Station, Franklinton#

80

61
applied in the experiment*
Table X shows a range of "net prices" of bay and a range of ferti
lizer prices reflecting the cost of application*

A representative

number of the ratios formed by each price combination are used in com
puting the maximum profit applications of nitrogen shown in Table XI,
Column E.

Some of these rates exceed the highest rate of nitrogen in

the experiment*
Rice Experiment Station, Crowley
Oats
Experiments testing the effects on the forage yield of oats from
various rates and combinations of fertilizer were conducted at Crowley
during the years of 1952, 1953# 1956 and 1957*

Pour rates of nitrogen,

four rates of phosphate, and three rates of potash were applied at
selected intervals from zero to 80 pounds per acre.
corded in tons of green weight per acre.

Tields were re

Three functions, two of which

included crossproduct terms, were fitted to the experimental results.
The results of fitting the equation which excluded the crossproduct
terms are shown below:
A
o
(3*3h) X » 557.8 + 28.70528N + 6.Q2272P + 3.13033K - .07889NZ
(2.3)**
. UMi)
(*ii3)
(.63)
- .03766P2 - .03588X2
28
12

(. )

(.*)

(R2 « .U58)

The first two equations predicted an illogical response to potash
applications.

The above equation was selected for economic analysis
o
because the response predicted for all nutrients is logical The R was
less than one percent lower as a result of dropping all crossproduct
terms.

Table X.

Ratios of Various Possible Hay and Fertilizer Prices*

Cost of fertiliser
applied, cents
per pound
(p j 1

"Net prices11 of hay. dollars per ton.^
6

0.30

9

12

0.1*5

0.60

15
18
21
21*
Cents per pound (P )
0.75

3.33
6.67
10.00
13.33
16.67
20.00
23.33
26.67

30.00
33.33

2.67
5.33
8.00
10.67
13.33
16.00
18.67
21.33
21*.00
26.67

2.22
U.itU
6.67
8.89
11.11
13*33
15.56
17.78
20.00
22.22

1.20

1.90
3.81
5.71
7.62
9.52
11.1*3
13.33
15.21*
17.11*
19.05

30

33

1.35

1.50

1.65

-------- ------- ---------

1
i

W *
8.89
13.33
17.78
22.22
26.67
31.11
35.56
1*0.00
1&.1&

1.05
1

6.67
13*33
20.00
26.6?
33.33
1*0.00
1*6.67
53.33
60.67
66.67

p.

*02
.01*
•06
.08
.10
•12
OU
•16
•18
.20

1
1

-------- -------

0.90

27

1.67
3.33
5.00
6.67
8.33
10.00
11.67
13.33
15.00
16.67

1.1*8
2.96
1*.1<1*
5.93
7.1tl
8.89
10.37
11.85
13.00
U*.81

1.33
2.67
1*.00
5.33
6.67
8.00
9.33
10.67
12.00
13.33

1.21
2.1*2
3.61*
U.85
6.06
7.27
8.1i8
9.70
10.91
12.12

The nnet price" of hay (P ) refers to the gross price less a charge of $8.1*1* per ton harvesting
cost* The cost of fertilizer applied (Px ) is the cost per pound of a fertilizer nutrient plus a charge
of one oent per pound for application*
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Table XI*

p 2
n
T"
7

Optimum Bates of Nitrogen Per Acre at Varying NitrogenForage Price Ratios, Based on Experimental Data at
Various Locations, Louisiana
T
Locations

E

H1

h2

*1

---3*0
6*0
9*0
12*0
15*0
16.0
21*0
21**0
27.0
30.0

395
367
339
311
283*
256
228
200
172
U*5

J2

J3

Jl*

Pounds N per acre --163
U*l*
125
106
87
68*
1*9
30
11
0

a

HU J,
Jg
J,
jr

J1

-

Ji? J. Jj -

11+8

126
105
83
61*
39
17
0
0
0

59
51*
1*9
1*1*
39
31*
29
23
18
13

1*17 619
363 385*
309 150
0
255
0
201
0
11*7
0
93
0
39
0
0
0
0

637
1*37
312
571*
510
187
1*1*6* 62
0
383
0
319
0
255
0
192
0
128
0
65

J5
w a e a e e e M

1*59
367
275
183
90
0
0
0
0
0

J6

J7

— ----- ------200**
200
200
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

596
523
1*1*9
376
303
230*
157
81*
10
0

Johnson grass, Curtis*
Forage oats, Crawley*
Forage wheat, Crowley*
White clover, common ryegrass, and dal11s grass mixture,
Rosepine*
Forage oats, Franklinton*
Oats, ryegrass and crimson clover mixture, Franklinton*
Millet, Franklinton*
Dallis grass, Louisiana S-l white clover mixture,
Franklinton*
Bahai grass, Louisiana S-l white clover mixture,
Franklinton*
Clover-grass mixture, Franklinton*
Coastal Bermuda grass, Franklinton*

2
P - Cost per pound of nitrogen applied; P_ ■ "net price" of
hay per poSnd (see Table X, footnote l)*
^Optimum rates above this level exceed the highest experimental
rate*
-H-a-The response function is linear* Therefore,analysis can
determine only if the highest rate is more profitable than the
lowest
rate*

The maximum yield is predicted with the application of 182 pounds
of nitrogen* 80 pounds of phosphate* and

pounds of potash per acre*

The level of nitrogen at which maximum yield is estimated exceeds the
highest rate applied in the experiment* although response has been de
tected at this rate of nitrogen in other experiments*
The maximum profit rates of nitrogen* phosphate* and potash at
varying price ratios are shown in Column
respectively*

of Tables XI* XII* and X U I *

Some of the rates of nitrogen exceed the highest rates

applied in the experiment*
Wheat
The response of the forage yield of wheat to various rates and
combinations of fertiliser was reported at the Rice Experiment Station
for the years of 1952* 1953* 1956 and 1957*

The rates of fertilization

Included four levels of nitrogen* four levels of phosphate and three
levels of potash ranging from zero to 80 pounds per acre*
Four functions were fitted to the data before a logical response
to the nutrients was estimated*

The first function included the NK

and PK terms* the third function excluded all crossproduct terms* and
the fourth function excluded the P2 term in addition to the crossprod
uct terms*

The fourth function gave the following logical response

when fitted to the experimental data*
(3*35)

I - 589*0 + 23.36732N + 1.23699P + .36IOIK - •06869N2
(2*U)***
(*12)
(*25)
(*71)
- •01336K2
(.13)

The R

2

(R2 - .1*66)

of this equation is one percent lower than the R

including all crossproduct terms*

2

of the equation

Table X U *

p
r*
7

Optimum Hates of Phosphate Per Acre at Varying
Nitrogen-Forage Price Ratios* Based on Experimental
Data at Various Locations* Louisiana*
Locations^

%

h

h

2.0

53

iui

U|i

121

l*.o

27

102

106

111*

6*0

0

62

90

106

8*0

0

23*

71*

98

10*0

0

0

58

91

12*0

0

0

1*2

83

11**0

0

0

26

75

16*0

0

0

9

68

16*0

0

0

0

60

20*0

0

0

0

52

J6

rL, - Forage coats* Crowley*
L - White clover* common ryegrass* and dallis grass
mixture* Rose pine*
Ip - Superphosphate on a clover-grass mixture* Rosepine*
- Clover-grass mixture* Franklinton*
p
Pp ■ Cost per pound of phosphate appliedj Py « "net prices"
of hay per pound (see Table X, footnote 1)*
# Optimum rates above this level exceed the highest experi
mental rate*

06

Table H U *

Optimum Bates of Potash Per Acre at Varying Potash*
Forage Price Ratios* Based on Experimental Data at
Various Locations* Louisiana
1
Locations

Y“
,y.__.

H1
------ ---------------

*1

h

J6'

Pounds 1^0 per acre ----- --- ---------- —

1*0

30

60*

96*

136

2.0

16

60

96

122

3.0

2

60

96

108

U.o

0

60

96

9k

5.0 ■

0

60

96

80

6.0

0

60

96

66

7.0

0

60

96

52

8.0

0

60

96

38

9.0

0

60

96

2h

10.0

0

60

96

10

- Forage oats* Crowley*
" White clover* common ryegrass and dallis grass mixture*
Rosepine*
Ig * Superphosphate on a clover-grass mixture* Rosepine.
- Clover-grass mixture, Franklinton*

2
P^ - Cost per pound of nitrogen applied* Py » ’’net price" of
hay per pound* (see Table X* footnote 1)•
*The mftYimum rate applied in the experiment is profitable at
all price ratios included in the analysis.

Solving these equations for the maximum response levels of nitrogen
and potash gives 170 and lit pounds per acre, respectively*
creased by the application of 80 pounds of phosphate.

field is in

Though results in

other experiments indicated that response to nitrogen applications occurs
at least to the 170-pound level, the data supplied by this experiment
are insufficient to support this conclusion.
The maximum profit levels of application of nitrogen at this loca
tion are shown in Table XI, Column Hg.

Although the response to phos

phate and potash applications was slightly positive, neither of the
nutrients was profitable at the price ratios shown in Tables XII and
XI H .
West Louisiana Experiment Station, Bosepine
White Clover, Common Bye grass and Pallia Grass Mixture
Experiments were conducted from 1953 through 1958 at Bosepine
applying varying rates and combinations of fertilizer to the above
forage mixture.

Four levels of each nutrient were applied at selected

Intervals from zero to 60 pounds per acre for nitrogen and potash and
from zero to 120 pounds per acre for phosphate.
Two functions were fitted to the yield results, the first includ
ing and tbs second excluding the crossproduct terms.

The first function

predicted illogical results but the results of fitting the second func
tion were logical and are shown below:
(3.36)

T - 1821.8 ♦ 37.72371H + 9.15399P + 12.19501|K - .2921I1N2

(.6?)

(.31)

- .02530P2 - .01158K2

(.U»)

(.1*0)

(B2 - .050)

(.11)

There was no measureable reduction in the B
product terms from idle function.

(.21)

2

from excluding the cross-

Solving these equations for the maximum product applications yields
65 pounds of nitrogen, 181 pounds of phosphate and 527 pounds of potash*
The estimated maximum product applications exceed the actual rates of
the nutrients applied, particularly in the case of phosphate and potash*
Additional experiments are needed at higher rates of these nutrients to
confirm these results*
The economic analysis of the function in terms of nitrogen appears
in Table XI, Column 1^.

Table X U , Column 1^, shows the results of the

economic analysis of the phosphate response curve.

Some of the nw-rinmra

profit rates of application exceed the highest rate of phosphate included
in the experiment.

Table XIII, Column 1^ shows that the raximua rate

of potash applied in the experiment was profitable at all price ratios
included in the analysis*
Superphosphate on a Clover-Crass Mixture
From 1953 through 1958 experiments were conducted at Rosepine to
test the effects of varying rates of superphosphate on a forage mixture
of Louisiana S-l White Clover, Common Ryegrass and Pallia Grass*

Two

rates each of nitrogen and potash, zero and 21* pounds and zero and 96
pounds per acre, respectively, were included in the experiment at five
rates of phosphate ranging from zero to 120 pounds per acre*

A func

tion quadratic in N and linear in P and E was fitted to the data with
the following results*
A
2
(3*37)
I « 100h.9 - 7*8033111 + 17.1982QP ♦ 17.03601K - .06205F*
(.005)
(.llS)
(.01*)
(.23 )
(R2 - .305)
The negative coefficient of the N term indicates that each pound
of nitrogen added up to 21* pounds per acre decreased yield about 7.8
pounds.

The maximum response to phosphate is predicted at about

89
139 pounds per acre.

The positive coefficient far K indicates, that yield

was increased 17 pounds for each pound of potash added up to 96 pounds
per acre*
Nitrogen applications are not profitable since the yield response
is negative*

Table XII, Column Ig shows the maximum profit rates of

phosphate at varying price relationships*

The linear response curve

for potash indicates that as long as the price ratio is less than 17*0,
the maximum rate of potash applied in the experiment would be profit
able as shown in Table XIII, Column 1^.
Southeast Louisiana Experiment Station, Franklinton
Oats
Four years of experimental results from applications of varying
rates of nitrogen to oats are available from the Southeast Louisiana
Experiment Station*

From the 1955-56 season to the 1958-59 season nine

rates of nitrogen were applied at selected intervals from zero to ^80
pounds per acre*

Both phosphate and potash were applied to all plots

at the rate of 113 pounds per acre*

A quadratic function was fitted to

the data with the following results:
I - 1060.3 ♦ 2 6 . U A U N - .02776N2 (R2 - .837)
(12.3)*#*
(6.5)*#*
Solving this equation for the maximum product level of nitrogen
gives 1*71 pounds per acre.

The maximum profit levels of application

determined by economic analysis of the function are shown in Table XI,
Column J *
X

Cats, Ryegrass, and Crimson Clover Mixture
An experiment replicated for five seasons was conducted on this
forage mixture at Franklinton from the 1955-56 season to the 1958-59

5P
season*

Nine rates of nitrogen at selected intervals from zero to 1*80

pounds per acre were applied at 11*0 pounds per acre each of phosphate

and potash.
(3.38)

The function fitted to the data gave the following results:

T - 5093.9 ♦ 10.92291N - .0061*QN2
CU-8)***
(1.1*)

(R2 - .556)

The maximum product level of nitrogen is 852 pounds per acre*
This is considerably above the highest rate included in the experi
ment*

The analysis in Table XX, Column 3^ shows the mmHimipi profit

levels of nitrogen to this forage mixture at varying price ratios.

The

highest optimum rate is above the maximum rate applied in the experiment.
Millet
Four years of experimental results are available from millet fer
tilization at the Southeast Louisiana Experiment Station.

Nine rates

of nitrogen were applied at selected intervals from zero to 1*80 pounds
per acre.

Phosphate and potash applications were each held constant at

112 pounds per acre.

A function was fitted to the data reported from

1556 through 1555 with the following results:
(3.35)

X - 3U20.6 + 33.0W*06N - .02357N2
(9.0)***

(R2 * .71*1*)

(3.1)***

The maximum product of the function is estimated at 701 pounds of
nitrogen per acre.

This rate exceeds the highest level of nitrogen

included in the experiment.

Table XI, Column

shows the «Axi«u»

profit applications of nitrogen at varying nitrogen-forage price
relationships.

The three highest rates represent extrapolations of

the response curve beyond the range of experimental data.

Pallia Grass and Louisiana S-l White Clover Mixture
An experiment has been conducted for three years at Franklinton
on this clover-grass mixture.

Nine applications of nitrogen were made at

m
selected intervals from zero to 1*80 pounds per acre.

Phosphate end

potash applications were held constant at 11*0 pounds per acre of each
nutrient. A function was fitted to the data reported from 1957 through
1959, with the following results:
(3.1*0)

T - 5139.6 + 13.1*7571iH - .01199N2 (R2 - .768)
(1.5)
(.35)

A maximum yield is estimated at the level of 562 pounds of nitro
gen per acre.

This rate exceeds the highest level of nitrogen included

in the experiment.

The maximum profit rates of nitrogen were calculated

at varying price ratios and are shown in Table II, Column

Bahai Grass and Louisiana S-l White Clover Mixture
w h m m m m m m m

w

h

m

h

w

■ h w

b h h w

w

Three years of experimental results are available from fertiliza
tion tests conducted at Franklinton on a Bahai Grass and clover mixture.
Nine rates of nitrogen were applied at selected intervals from zero to
1*80 pounds per acre.

Phosphate and potash applications were each held

constant at 11*0 pounds per acre.

A function was fitted to the data

reported from 1957 through 1959 with the following results:

(3.1a)

T - 1*99708 + 17.9l*121*N - .01627N2 (E2 - .706 )
(6.1*)*#*
(2.9)***

A maximum yield is estimated by this function at 531 pounds of
nitrogen per acre.

Additional tests at higher rates of nitrogen are

needed to empirically confirm these results.

The maximum profit appli

cations of nitrogen are shown in Table XI, Column J^.

Phosphate and Potash on an Oats. Ryegrass, and Crimson Clover Mixture
An experiment has been conducted for five seasons at Franklinton,
testing the effects of varying rates of fertilisation on this clovergrass mixture.

Four rates of each phosphate and potash at selected

intervals from zero to 150 pounds per acre were applied with nitrogen

n
at 100 and 200 pounds per acre*

The nimfcer of nutrient combinations

were Insufficient to permit the fitting of a function including the
crossproduct terms*

A function was fitted to the data reported from

the 1955”56 season through the 1959-60 season with the following results:
(3.1:2)

T - 1617.9 + 9.92Q5GSF + 33.72502P+ 10.71026K
(10.5)***
(11.2)*** (3.6)***
- .13080P2
(6,8)***

- ,03567k 2(R2 - .75U)
(1.9)*

The positive coefficient of the N term indicates that eaoh pound
of nitrogen added between 100 and 200 pounds per acre increased the
yield of dry forage about 10 pounds.

Since the response function for N

is linear, the Ba.r1.mim product application of nitrogen cannot be deter
mined.

The maximum product application of phosphate and potash are

estimated by the function at 129 and 150 pounds per acre respectively.
Nitrogen applications up to 200 pounds per acre are profitable as
long as the price ratio is less than 10.0, as indicated by Table XI,
Column <?£, The maximum profit levels of phosphate are shown in Table

XIX, Column

and the optimum rates of potash are shown in Table XIII,

Column J£,
Coastal Bermudagrass
A Coastal Bermudagrass fertilisation experiment was replicated for
four years at Franklinton beginning in 1953 and ending in 1956*

Nine

levels of nitrogen at selected intervals from zero to 231 pounds per acre
were applied with phosphate and potash applications held constant at 81;
pounds per acre of each nutrient*

A function was fitted to the data with

the following results:
C3-U3)

X « 231*1;,7 + 27.U28ii3N - .02050N2
(5.5)***
(.76)

(R2 - .775)

n
The maximum yield is predicted by this function at 66? pounds of
nitrogen*

This is considerably above the highest rate of nitrogen applied

in the experiment*

The maximum profit levels of application of nitrogen

to Coastal Bemudagrase at this location are shown in Table X, Column J^*
Summary of Forage Response to Fertilization
The response of forage to fertilization depends on the type of crop
grown, the location of the experiment, and the nutrient applied.

Figure

20 shows all the nitrogen response curves, with the exception of those
that are linear, derived from the functions selected for analysis in the
preceding section.

Ih general the response to nitrogen applications was

positive and quite substantial at all locations*

In most of the experi

ments yields were still increasing at the highest rates applied*
The production functions indicated a logical curvilinear response
to phosphate at four locations and at three locations for potash*
response curves are shown in Figure 21.

These

The response to applications of

phosphate and potash was weak at the Rice Experiment Station (location
H^).

The response to phosphate in the other locations tended to flatten

out between the levels of 100 and 120 pounds per acre.

The single potash

response curve encompassing relatively high levels of potash indicated a
"leveling off" of response beyond the application of 100 pounds per acre.
The level of the response curves varied from one location to another;
these variations were not as great for forage crops experiments as for
the cotton and corn experiments*

In most cases the additions to yield

from applications of nitrogen were greater than the differences in yield
between the highest and lowest response curves.

This does not hold true

for the phosphate and potash response curves, however*

Figure 20® Response of Forages to Nitrogen in ExperiFounds
ments at Different Locations in Louisiana®!/
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See Table XI for identification of locations indioated by
letter at the end of each curve*

Figure 21.

Response of Forages to Phosphate
and Potash in Experiments at
Different Looations in Louisiana.

Pounds of f
dry foragel

2000

1000

80
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160
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l/

See Tables XII and XIII for identification of
locations indicated by letters at the end of
each ourre*

Experiments with rice in Louisiana are confinec^ primarily to the
Rice Experiment Station in the southwestern area of the state and to
a fev individual farms in the surrounding rice area (see Figure 22).
These results are used in the analysis that follows*
Since rice is an Irrigated crop, it does not exhibit the extreme
variations in yield from one year to another that annual rainfall vari
ations tend to produce in dry cultivated crops.

Fewer replications of

rice experiments in a given location are required to obtain a typical
response to fertilizer nutrients.

Thus, the minimum number of annual

replications required for a rice experiment to be included in the analy
sis was reduced from three to two years.
The Rice Experiment Station, Crowley
Most of the work on yield response of rice to varying rates of
fertilization has been conducted at the Rice Experiment Station.

Since

1952, yield results are available from numerous experiments which in
cluded varying rates of nitrogen, phosphate, and potash. With relatively
few exceptions, the response of yield to each fertilizer nutrient has
shown considerable, similarity for each experiment from one year to an
other.
The rates of nitrogen applied in these experiments ranged from
zero to 200 pounds per acre.

Phosphate and potash applications vary

from zero to 1+0 pounds per acre, with the usual levels being zero, 20,
and 1(0 pounds.
All the data from experiments that showed similar response of rice
yield to fertilization at the Rice Experiment Station were pooled and
treated as one experiment.

A sufficient number of nutrient combinations

Figure 22*
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Location of the Bice Fertilization Experiments
Used in this Analysis*.
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1 • Rice Experiment Station, Crowley*
2 ** Watkins Brothers Farm, Thornvrell*
5 - J. F. Noel Farm, Abbeville*
k — Stockwell Brothers Farm, Basile*
5 - Edier Bares Farm, Erath*
6 - Watkins Farm, Welsh*
7 - Stine and Kenney Farm, Edgerly*
8 - F* E* Landry, Jr», Farm, Jennings*
9 - Eraste Fuselier Farm, Eunice*
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98
were present in these experiments to permit inclusion of crossproduct
terms in the function that were fitted to the data*

The results of

fitting the function selected for economic analysis are shown as followss
(3.W*)

1 - 13.9 ♦ .13869N + .13617P + .06£2l|X - .OOOlaN2
(9.7)***

(2.2)**

- .00236P2 - .OOllliK2

(1,6)

(.77)

(1.0)

(1+.5)***

(R2 - .361+)

A

where X is the estimated yield of rice in barrels per acre.
this function is one percent less than the R

2

The R

of

for the function that

included the croasproduct terms.
The maximum product levels of the nutrients are estimated by the
function at per acre applications of 167 pounds of nitrogen, 29 pounds
of phosphate, and 29 pounds of potash.
Table XIV shows a range of prices for rice and fertiliser and the
ratioB formed by the price combinations.

The optimum rates of nitrogen*

phosphate, and potash are determined at a selected number of these
price relationships and are shown In Column 1 of Tables XV, XVI, and
XVII, respectively.

Watkins Brother's Farm, Thomwell
Three experiments were conducted at this location in Jefferson
Davis Parish in 1958 and 1959.

Four rates of nitrogen, ranging from

aero to 80 pounds per acre, were applied at three rates each of phos
phate and potash, ranging from aero to ItO pounds per acre.

Sufficient

combinations allow the fitting of functions including crossproduct
terms.
Three different functions were fitted to the data.
function included the crossproduct terms.

The first

The second function omitted

Table XIV. Ratios of Various Possible Rice and Fertilizer Prices*
Cost of fertilizer
applied, cents
per pound

(pJF

"Net prices* of rice, dollars per barrel (Py)^

2

1*

6

8

10

12

Hi

16

18

20

2

.0100

•oo5o

.0030

.0025

•0020

.0017

•OCQLli

.0012

.0011

•0010

1*

•0200

.0100

.0067

.0050

.002*0

.0033

•0029

.0025

•0022

•0020

6

.0300

.oi5o

•0100 .0085

.0060

•oo5o

.001*3

•0038

.0033

.0030

8

*01*00

•0200

.0133

.0100

•0080

.0067

.0057

•oo5o

.001*1*

•001*0

10

.0500

.0250

.0167

.0125

.0100

.0083

.0071

.0063

.0056

.0050

12

.0600

.0300

*0200 .oi5o

•ca.20

.0100

.0086

.0075

.0067

•0060

1U

.0700

.0350

.0233

.0175

.011(0

.0117

.0100

.0088

.0078

.0070

16

.0800

•ol*oo

*0267 .0200

•0160

.0133

.0111*

•0100 .0009

.0080

18

.0900

.OiiSO

•0300

.0225

•0180

•0150

.0129

.0113

•0100

.0090

20

.1000

.0500

•0250

•0200

.0167

.0125

•0111

•0100

^The "net price0 of rice (Py) refers to the gross price less a charge of about $0*75
per bushel harvesting cost* The cost of fertilizer applied (Px ) is the cost per pound of a
fertilizer nutrient plus a charge of one cent per pound for application*

K>Cr

Table 17*

Optimum Rates of Nitrogen Per Acre at Selected NitrogenRice Price Ratios, Based on Experimental Data at
Various Locations, Louisiana.
______________

*p 2
rn

Locations^

1

2

3

1*

5

6

--- Pounds of N per acre—
61*
56
63
68

8'

7

9

.0025

166

158

•0100

157

11*2

60

1*7

61

61*

80

156

80

•0200

11*5

121

55

36

59

59

80

136

80

.0300

133

100

50

21*

57

51*

80

116

80

.01*00

120

79*

1*5

12

55

1*8

80

96

80

.0500

105

59

1*0

1

53

1*3

80

76*

0

.0600

93

38

35

0

51

38

0

56

0

.0700

81*

17

30

0

1*9

32

0

36

0

•0800

72

0

21*

0

1*6

27

0

16

0

•0900

59

0

19

0

1*1*

22

0

0

0

2 3 1* 5 6 7 8 9 -

80** 171 ~ 8 0 ?

Rice Experiment Station, Crowley.
Watkins Brothers Para, Thornwell.
J« F. Noel Farm, Abbeville.
Stockwell Brothers Farm, Basile.
Edier Bares Farm, Erath.
Watkins Fans, Welsh.
Stine and Kenney Farm, Edgerly.
F. E* Landry, Jr. Farm, Jennings.
Eraste Fuselier Farm, Eunice.

2

Pn - Cost per pound of nitrogen applied; Py » “Net price" of
rice per barrel: (see Table XIV, footnote 1).
*

Optimum rates above this level exceed the range of
experimental rates.
**Response function is linear. Therefore, analysis can only
determine which of two rates is more profitable.

10$

Table XVI.

Optima Rates of Phosphate Per Acre at Selected PhosphateRice Price Relationships, Based on Experimental Data
from Various Locations, Louisiana*

p?
Pp
F*

Locations1
1

2

3

5

...

6

7

8

i
i
1 CM
1
«
»
1

Pounds of P20^ per a c r e 13

21

i*o**

73

1*2

26

12

21

1*0

65

1*0

27

23

11

20

1*0

51*

37

.0150

26

20

10

20

0

1*3*

31*

•0200

25

16

8

19

0

32

31

*0250

21*

13

7

19

0

21

28

*0300

22

10

6

19

0

11

25

.0350

21

6

5

18

0

0

22

•OliOO

20

3

1*

18

0

0

19

.01*50

19

0

2

18

0

0

16

•0GQL3

29

*0050

28

*0100

*1
2
3
5
6
7
8

•
-

Rice Experiment Station, Crowley*
Watkins Brothers Farm, Thorowell »
J. F* Noel Farm, Abbeville*
Edier Bares Farm, Erath*
Watkins Farm, Welsh*
Stine and Kenney Farm, Edgerly*
F* E, Landry, Jr. Farm, Jennings*

2
P_ - Cost per pound of P20* applied; P
per barrel (see Table XIV, footnote 1)*

- “Net price" of rice

#
Optimum rates above this level exceed the range of
experimental rates*
-tt*
Response function is linear* Therefore, analysis can only
determine which of two rates is more profitable.

lost

Table XVII,

Optimum Rates of Potash Per Acre at Selected PotashRice Price Relationships, Based on Experimental Bata
from Various Locations, Louisiana,

Pjj.2

Locations'1'

p
■y

1

$

6

7

8

?

of KgO per llv*
•0013

28

17

21

1*5*

35

31

*oo5o

26

17

19

0

3b

30

•0100

2b

16

15

0

32

29

*0200

20

15

8

0

28

26

.0250

18

lb

b

0

27

25

.0300

15

lb

0

0

25

2b

.0350

13

13

0

0

23

23

.oUoo

11

13

0

0

21

22

.oli5o

9

12

0

0

19

21

j. £ "
6 7 8 9 *

Rice Experiment Station, Crowley,
Bdier Bares Farm, Erath,
Watkins Farm, Welsh,
Stine and Kennedy Farm, Welsh*
F, E, Landry, Jr* Farm, Jennings*
Eraste Fuselier Farm, Eunice*

2
Fjc • Cost per pound of KgO applied; p
per barrel (see Table XIV, footnote 1)*

■ "het priceM of rice

#
This rate exceeds the highest experimental rate*
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the crossproduct terms, because they old not contribute to the explanaof variation in the experiment*

The third function excluded not only
2
the crossproduct terns, but also the. K terns, because the coefficient

of tte tern had an illogical sign*

The results of fitting the third

function which was selected for economic analysis are as followss
(3*ll5)

Y - 25*2 ♦ *078lliN ♦ *0U1*37P - .00790K - *000210?
(Iu7)*** (1.2)
(1.3)
(1.1)
- .000751*
(.78)

(R2 - *183)

Solving for the maxima product levels of the nutrients gives 163
pounds of nitrogen and 30 pounds of phosphate*

The negative coefficient

of the linear E term indicates that applications of potash depress
yield, therefore, the maximum yield would occur at the zero level of
potash*
The optimum levels of nitrogen and phosphate at varying price
ratios are shown in Column 2 of Tables XV and XVI, respectively*

Negative

response to potash indicates that potash applications are unprofitable
at all levels*
J* F* Noel Farm, Abbeville
Experiments were conducted at this location in Vermilion Barish
during 1958 and 1959*

Four rates of nitrogen ranging from zero to 80

pounds per acre were applied with three rates each of phosphate and
potash ranging from zero to hO pounds per acre*

The nutrient combina

tions were not sufficient to permit the inclusion of crossproduct terms
in the functions that were fitted to the data.

The results of fitting

the function selected for economic analysis are as follows *
(3*ii6)

Y - 23.1 ♦ .128U9N + .05U7UP - *0l690K - .000991?
(1.5)
(.26)
(.59)
(.95)
- .002091*
12

(.*)

(R2 - .385)

ID]*
The K2 term was included in the first function that was fitted to the.
2
data but the sign of the coefficient was illogical. The B remained
practically the sane when K was excluded*
A maximum product is estimated by this function at the application
of 65 pounds of nitrogen and 13 pounds of phosphate per acre*

The nega

tive coefficient for the K term indicates that potash applications
depress total yield.
The optimum rates of nitrogen and phosphate under conditions of
varying prices are shown in Column 3 of Tables XV and XVI*

Potash appli

cations are not profitable at any price relationship, since they depress
total yield*

Stockwell Brothers Farm, Basils
Experiments were conducted at this location in Evangeline Parish
during 1958 and 1959*

The rates of the nutrients applied in the experi

ment were the same as for the previous experiment; however, the nutrient
combinations were insufficient to permit the measurement of interaction
by the inclusion of orossproduct terms in the functions fitted to the
data*

Two functions were fitted*

The first function predicted an il

logical response for phosphate and potash applications*

The second

function which omitted the f2 and K2 terms was fitted with the following
results *
(3.itf)

X - 11.5 ♦ .05063N - .03216 P * .01063K - .OOOitfN2
(.81*)
(1.7)
(.55)
(.60 )
(R2 • .1810

The maximum yield level of nitrogen as estimated by the function
is 59 pounds per acre*

The negative coefficient for the P term indi

cates that phosphate applications depressed total yield*

Tte function
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estimates a slight yield increase from applications of potash.

Optimum

levels of nitrogen at varying prices are shown in Table XV, Column
Although potash applications increased yield, the increase was not suf
ficient to make the applications profitable at any price ratio included
in Table XVII.
Ediar Bares Farm, Erath
Fertilisation experiments were conducted at this location in
Vermilion Parish during the years of 1956 and 1958.

of the three fertiliser nutrients ware applied.

The usual? rates

Sufficient combinations

of the nutrients were included in the experiment to permit the fitting
of a function Including crossproduct terms.

Only the B£ term, however,

appeared to contribute to the efficiency of the function.

The function

including only the FK crossproduct term was selected for economic

analysis.
(3.1*8)

The results from fitting this function are shown below:

Y - 13.0 + •2961*9N ♦ .31212P + .19671K - .00233N2

(i*.2)***

(2.2 )* *

(1.1*)

- .00652P2 - .00237FK - .001I37K2

(3.0)***
(R2 « .626)

2
The R was reduced less than one percent by excluding the HP and NK
terms from the function.
Solving for the maximum product levels of the nutrients gives 61*
pounds of nitrogen, 21 pounds of phosphate, and 17 pounds of potash.

The optimum levels of nitrogen at varying price ratios are shown in
Table XV, Column 5.

9

The usual rates refer to four levels of nitrogen ranging from
zero to 80 pounds per acre and three rates of phosphate and potash
ranging from zero to 1*0 pounds per acre.

ios
Optimum levaIs of either potash or phosphate are dependent upon
the quantity of the other nutrient applied since interaction occurs
between the two nutrients.
potash held
Column 5,

com

The optimum levels of phosphate, with

tant at 16 pounds per aere, are shown in Table XVI,

The optimum levels of potash at this location, when phos

phate is held constant at 20 pounds per acre, are shown in Table X7II,
Column 5»
Several combinations of phosphate and potash are capable of pro
ducing a given level of yield.

Figure 23 shows all combinations of

the nutrients capable of producing four levels of yield at this loca
tion when accompanied by 61 pounds of nitrogen.

The four isoquants

represent yield levels from 2k to 37 barrels of rice per acre.

The

single combination producing the maximum yield of 27*3 barrels is
also shown.
Superimposed on the isoquants are three isoclines indicating the
least cost combinations of phosphate and potash at all levels of yield
whan the cost of phosphate is 1,0, 1,5 and 2,0 times as much as the
cost of potash,

Ajqy point along the isocline labeled 2,0, for example*

indicates a mixture including more potash than does a comparable point
on the isocline labeled 1,0,
Watkins Farm, Welsh
Yield results were analysed from experiments conducted in 1956
and 1957 at this location in Jefferson Davis Fterish,

The usual rates

of nutrients were applied in the experiment with sufficient combinations
present to permit the inclusion of orossproduct terms in the functions
fitted to the data.

Several functions we ire fitted before one was found
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Figure 25*

Yield Isoquants and Isoclines for
Selected Price Ratios for Rice Fertiliza
tion Experiments at Erath, Louisiana,!/

Founds P 2O
per acre
25

20

"■"V
1.0>

15

27 Bbls
10

5

2k Bbls

0

0

5

10

15

20

Pounds Kg® Per acre

l/

All rates of phosphate and potash are accompanied by
61 pounds of nitrogen per acre.

25
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which predicted a logical response to the nutrients.

The results of

fitting the function which was selected for economic analysis appear as
follows*
(3.1*9)

X - 22.5 + ol3068N ♦ .01187P + .02983K - .00091*1^
(1*.5)***
(.92)
(.51)
(2.9)***
- .OOO67K2
(.U9)

(R? - .58U)

The R2 of this function is less than one percent lower than the R2 for
the function which included all crossproduct and quadratic terms.
The maximum product applications of nitrogen and potash as esti
mated by the function are 70 and 22 pounds per acre* respectively.

The linear response to phosphate applications indicates that the yield
was slightly Increased for each pound of phosphate applied.
Maximum profit applications of nitrogen and potash at selected
factor product price ratios are shown In Column 6 of Tables XV and XVII.
The highest price ratio at which UO pounds of phosphate are profitable
is shown in Table XVI* Column 6.
Stine and Kenney Farm* Edgerly
Results are available from four years of experimentation extending
from 1952 through 1955 at this location in Calcasieu Parish.

The usual

rates of nutrients were applied in sufficient combinations for seasurement of interaction
the data
nutrients.

between nutrients. Three functions werefitted

before one was found

which predicted a

logical responsetoall

The results of fitting the function that was selected for

economic analysis are*
(3.50)

to

J - 17.2 + .05930N +
.03i*83F + .OOI183K
- .00023P2
(3.5 )*** (.38 )
(.05)
(.10 )
- .OOOOltK2

(.02)

(R2 - .116)
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2
The R of this equation is three percent loier than for the equation
which included the orossproduct and

terms.

The maximum product applications of phosphate and potash are esti
mated by the function at 76 and 60 pounds per acre, respectively*

The

optimum levels of these two nutrients at selected price ratios are shown
in Column 7 of Tables 571 and XVII.

The linear response to nitrogen

estimated by the function indicates that nitrogen applications increased
yield about *06 of a barrel per acre for each pound added.

Table .XV,

Column 7 shows the highest price ratio at which nitrogen applications
would be profitable*
F. S. Landry, Jr. Farm, Jennings
During 195k and 1955 experimentswere conducted at
in Jefferson Davis Parish.

this location

The usual rates of the fertiliser nutrients

were Included in the experiment with sufficient combinations to allow
the inclusion of crossproduct terms in the functions fitted to the data.
Twofunctions were fitted) the results of fitting thesecond

function

which excluded the orossproduct terms are as followst
(3.51)

T - 15*8 ♦ *08808N + .07189? ♦ .09828K - .00025N2
(1.3)
(*7U)
(1.01)
(.37)

- .00081^ - .00138K2 (a2 • .262)

(.59)
The R

2

was reduced less than one percent by the exclusion of oross

product terms from this equation.
A maximum yield is estimated by the function at the per acre
applications of 176 pounds of nitrogen, U3 pounds of phosphate, and

36 pounds of potash.

The optimum levels of each nutrient at selected

price ratios are shown in Column 8 of Tables XV, XVI, and X7XI, respec
tively.
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Eraste Fuseliar Farm, Eunice
Experiments were conducted in 1953 and 195U at this location in
Saint Landry Parish,

The usual rates of fertilisation were used in the

experiment in sufficient combinations to permit the inclusion of cross*
product terms in functions fitted to the data.

Several functions were fitted including various combinations of
orossproduct and quadratic terms*

The N2 and f2 terms had illogical

signs in all functions in which they were included*

The function that

was selected for analysis is quadratic in K and linear in the other

terms.

The R2 was reduced about three percent by the exclusion of all

crossproduct terms and the two quadratic terms*

The function selected

for economic analysis was fitted to the data with results as follows *
(3.52)

I - Ui.5 ♦ .04735N - *03ii78P ♦ .H058K - .00230K2
(6.8)*#* (3.7)***
(3.8)#** (2.6)**
(R2 • .637)

The maximum product level of potash as estimated by the function
Is 31 pounds per acre.

The linear responses estimated for nitrogen

and phosphate indicate that applications of nitrogen increase yield and
applications of phosphate decrease yield.

The optimum rates of potash

at selected price ratios are shown in Table XVII, Column 9* The limit
ing ratio at which nitrogen applications are profitable is shown in
Table XV, Column 9.

Phosphate applications are not profitable at azy

price relationship.

Stumaary of Sice Response to Fertilisation
The rates of fertilisation in the experiments at all locations were
the same, with the exception of those conducted at the Rice Experiment
Station.

The response to nitrogen at seven locations is summarized

Ill
graphically in Figure 2U*

The various curves show the response esti

mated ty each function that included a quadratic term for nitrogen*
A positive response to nitrogen occurred at all locations at low
levels of application*

The response was lowest at location k at Basils*

The greatest response to nitrqgen was received at location 1 at Crowley
where the highest rate applied extended to 200 pounds per acre.

Though

the maximum rates applied at all other locations was 80 pounds, the
trend of several response curves Indicates that response would have been
almost as great at other locations had higher rates of nitrogen been
applied*

Incremental increases in yield are substantial at nearly all

locations up to the level of about 60 pounds per acre.

However, four

curves indicate a maximum response occurring from 60 to 70 pounds of
nitrogen per acre*
The response curves here, as for all other crops,
difference in level from one location to another*

show a wide

The difference

between the highest and lowest response curves is as much as 16 barrels
of rice per acre.

These differences from one location to another are

probably attributable to differences in native fertility levels or
productive capacity of the soils*
In general there was little response of rice yields to phosphate
and potash applications*

Figures 2f> and 26 show response curves for

phosphate and potash, respectively. The curves were constructed from
the various functions selected for economic analysis*

Although the

fitted functions display logically sloped curvilinear responses at six
locations each for phosphate and potash, the curves are generally flat
throughout*

Thus, it is questionable whether any response was received

at several locations*

For both nutrients, the curves tend to show
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Figure 2k,

Response of Rioe to Nitrogen in Experiments
at Different Locations in Louisiana.!/

Barrels
of rioe

28

2k
22

20
18

12
10

0

80

120

160

200

Pounds of N per aore
l/

See Table XV for identification of locations specified
by the number following eaoh function#

Figure 25•

Besponse of Bioe to Phosphate in
Experiments at Different Looations
in Louisiana*^/

Barrels
of rioe

22

20
18

12

0

10

20
Pounds

l/

30

40

Per aore

See Tahle XVI for identification of locations
specified by the number following each function*,

Figure 26,

Response of Rioe to Potash in Ex
periments at Different Locations
in Louisiana,!/

Barrels
of rioe

22
20

VO

-3 CD

18

12
0

r
10

20
Pounds of KgO per acre

l/

See Table XVII for identification of locations
specified by the number following each function.

maximum responses at levels of 20 to 30 pounds per acre.

Differences

in level are also evident for the phosphate and potash response curves.
These differences are probably due to variations in native productivity
of soils from one location to another.
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Sugar C a m
Fertilization experiments have been conducted with sugar cane for
several years by the Department of Agronaoy at Louisiana State Univer
sity.

These experiments have generally included varying rates of nitro

gen at two levels each of phosphate and potash.

The experimental

locations have been dispersed throughout the sugar cane area rather than
being confined to one experimental farm*
The perennial nature of the growth of sugar cane makes interpreta
tion of yield results from fertilization more difficult than for most
other crops.

Three distinctly different crops are usually obtained

from an original planting of cane.

The crop occurring the first season

after planting is referred to as plant cane.

The crops in the second

and third seasons are called first and second stubble, respectively*
Often the growth and yield per acre for these separate seasons are
considerably different.

Usually fertilization response also differs

for each successive stage of growth, due probably to differences in
stand, vegetative competition, or to certain physiological differences
in the plants themselves*
The dissimilarity of response to fertilization between the three
crops means that there are usually three different optimum rates of
nutrients for sugar cans grown in one location for as mary years*
Since it is felt that yield results for at least three years are needed
before results of fertilization experimentation are sufficiently reli
able to be used for predictive purposes, a total of nine years of
experimentation in each looation are required to provide the desired
number of replications for each of the three years of cane growth*
experiments are continued for this length of time in one location*

Few
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In most experiments, sufficient data are available for only one or
tvo of the three growth stages.

When such is the case, an analysis is

made only for the crop having the desired number of annual replications*
Numerous experiments were unusable because they had not been conducted
for a sufficient number of years in one location*
The following analysis presents the results of sugar cane fertili
zation experiments conducted at seven different locations shown in Fig
ure 27*
little Texas Plantation, Napoleonville
Yield results are available from 10 years of fertilisation experi
ments conducted at this location in Assumption Parish*

The experiments

during this period were comprised of four years each of first and
second stubble*

The soil type at this location is Mhoon loam.

rates of nitrogen ranging from zero to 120 pounds per acre

Six

were applied

at zero and UO pounds of phosphate and zero and 60 pounds of potash per
aore.
Plant Cane
The years during which tests were conducted on plant cane were 1951,
195U, 1957 abd 1959*

A function was fitted to the data with the follow

ing resultsi
(3.35)

Y - 25.6 + .06703N + .01630P - .03058K - .00009*?
(1*1)
(.51)
(1.10
(.19)

(R2 * .272)
A

where Y is the yield of a ^ a r cane in tons per acre*
Solving for the level of nitrogen producing maximum response yields
372 pounds per acre.

This is above the highest rate of nitrogen applied

Figure 27*
C«0DO\MUrKM

Location of the Sugar Cane Fertilization
Experiments Used in this Analysis,

curfiSoSST""

1

N

N«rc*<iroeHta

4UU

I luuiiiaiiiQ

itKnatinrc

fututt*Nonr1
■HINT

J"l_

j<rrcn*0*0*vt*
ITM t M M f H

i

\.K\

ft* * * ' «UT l H l i r i « \

**

E s-

A - Little Texas Plantation, Uapoleonville,
B - Peoan Tree Plantation, Mathews,
C - Smithfield Plantation, Port Allen*
D - Youngs Industries Ino,, Youngsville,
E - Allice B, Plantation, Franklin,
F - Katy Plantation, Franklin,
G - Idlewild Farms, Patterson,
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in the experiment} therefore, these estimated results are not substan
tiated by empirical evidence.

Of the two levels of phosphate and potash

used, the seoond rate of phosphate increased yield while the second
rate of potash decreased yield.
The maximum profit levels of application of nitrogen are determined
at a selected number of the probable fertiliaer-sugar cane price ratios
shown in Table XVIII.

The ratios are formed from combinations of a

range of "net prices” of sugar cane and a range of fertilizer prices
reflecting the cost of application.

Table X U , Column A^ shows the

optimum levels of nitrogen for plant oane at. the little Texas Planta
tion.

The UO-pound rate of phosphate would be profitable until the in

verse price ratio exceeds .016.

The 60-pound rate of potash is not

profitable at any price relationship*
§

First Stubble
Fertilization experiments on first stubble cane at Pecan Tree
Plantation were conducted during 1952, 1955 and 1958.

An equation

was fitted to the data from three years experimentation with the fol
lowing resultsi
(3.5U)

T - 19.5 ♦ .15729N + .00980P + .012151K - .00073H2
(5.2)*** (.55)
(l.l)
(3.2)***

(R2 - .761)
The maximum response to nitrogen is estimated at the level of 108
pounds per acre.

A maximum response cannot be estimated for phosphate

and potash applications since the response is linear.

The positive

derivatives indicate that the application of each nutrient Increased
yield, however.
The optimum rates of nitrogen for first stubble cane when price
ratios vary are shown in Table XIX, Column Ag.

The UO-pound rate of

Table IVIII. Ratios
Cost of fertiliser
applied, cents
per pound

(pxr

of Various lbssIbis Sugar Cane and Fertilizer Aloes,
"Net prices" of sugar cane, dollars per ton (Py)*
2

3

1*

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

•PA ~
•02

,010

.007

.005

.001*

.003

.0029

.0025

,0022

,0020

.0016

*0l*

.020

.013

.010

.008

.007

.006

.005

•001*1*

•001*0

.0036

,06

.030

.020

.015

•012

.010

.009

.008

.007

.006

.005

.08

.01*0

.027

.020

.016

.033

•Oil

.010

.009

.008

.007

.10

.050

.033

.025

.020

.017

•Oil*

.013

•Oil

.010

.009

.12

,060

.01*0

.030

.021*

.020

.017

.015

*©i3

.012

.010

.11*

.070

.01*7

.035

.028

.023

.020

.017

•016

.011*

.013

.16

.080

•053

.0l|0

.032

.027

.023

.020

•016

.016

.015

.16

.090

•060

.01*5

.036

.030

.026

.023

•020

.018

.016

.20

.100

.067

.050

.01*0

.033

.029

.025

•022

•020

•016

^The "net price** of sugar cane per ton (Py) refers to the gross price lass $1,35 per ton
harvesting cost. The cost of fertilizer applied tPx) is the cost per pound of a fertilizer nutrient
plus a one cent per pound oharge for application.
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Table XIX*

Optimum Bates of Nitrogen fbr Acre at Selected Nitrogen-Sugar Cane Price Relationships,
e u

u u

J3 A P O A JJU Q U l v g a

A /a v a

locations1
*7

h

A2

■i

A3

mmmmm

120*
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120

*005
•010
*020
•030
•OitO
.050
•060
.070
•080
»Pf»

loii
101
9k
87
80
73
67
60
53
k6

lib
107
93
79
65
51
38
2h
10
0

. . . .

120
116
109
102
95
88
81
7U
66
J?

B2
°1
C2
— — --Pounds of N per acre72
98
319
296
70
93
251
65
83
60
205^
Ik
160
6k
55
50
m*
5U
Ii5
69
16
21*
J*1
35
0
36
25
16
00
A

lA - Little Texas PLantation, Napoleonville
1 « Plant cane
2 - First stubble
3 - Second stubble

E1

F

*2

Gl

°2

90
81
63
15
27
9
0
0
0
0

53
51
ItB
14U
la
38
3k
31
28
2l|

, T --------- . --------

6k
61
55
50
h$
39
3U
28
23
17

115
110
99
88
77
66
55
kk
3k
2?

—

128
122
111
100
88
77
65
$k
k3
JL.

,

E « Alice B. Plantation, Franklin
1 - Plant cans
2 - First stubble
F - All Cans, Katy Plantation,

B - B»can Tree Plantation. Mathews
1 - First stubble
2 - Seoond stubble

G - Idlewild Farms, Patterson
1 - Plant cane
2 - All stubble cane

C - Saithfield Plantation, fbrt Allen
1 - Plant cans
2 - First stubble
■Pn ■ Cost per pound of nitrogen applied} Py ■ "Net prioett of rice per barrel (see Table XVIII,
footnote

1).

**Estlmated optimum rates above this level exceed the range of experimental rates*
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The maximum rate applied in tte experiment was profitable at all price ratios*
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phosphate is profitable until the Inverse prloe ratio exceeds .01*

The

60-pouni level of potash is profitable until the inverse price ratio
exceeds .012.
Second Stubble
The three years of experimentation with second stubble cane occurred
in 19$3, 1956 and 1959*

The function fitted to the data gave the follow

ing results*
(3.55)

X ■ 15.2 ♦ .08702N ♦ .08190P - .00020K - .00036U2
(2.9)*** (U.7)*** (.02)
(1.5)
(R2 - .723)

The maximum response to nitrogen is estimated at the level of
about 121 pounds per acre.

The 1*0-pound level of phosphate increased

yield blit the 60-pound level of potash decreased yield.
The maximum profit levels of nitrogen for second stubble cane are
shown in Table X U , Column A y

The function Indicates that hO pounds

of phosphate was more profitable than the zero level.

It would continue

to be profitable until the price ratio between phosphate and sugar cane
exceeds .087.

The coefficient for potash in the function is negative,

indicating that potash applications are not profitable.
Ifcean Tree Floatation, Mathews
Experimental results have been reported for six years from sugar
cane fertilization tests at this location in LafourefaB FSariah.
soil type at this location is Mhoon silt loam.

The

Six rates of nitrogen

are included in the experiment ranging from zero to 160 pounds per acre.
Results were not reported for plant cane at this location.
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First Stubble
The three years during which the experiment was conducted on first
stubble cans were 19$$* 19$7 and I960*

The function fitted to the data

gave the following resuitst
(3.56)

I - 18.9♦ .17309S - .00070H2 (R2 - .756)
(5.1)***
(3.3)***

Solving the equation for the maximum product level of nitrogen
yields

12ii poundsper acre.

The most profitable rates of nitrogen at

this location under various price relationships areshown in Table XIX,
Column Bj.
Second Stubble
The three years of second stubble experimentation were conducted
in 195U, 1956 and 1958.

A function was fitted to the data with the

following resultst
(3.57)

I - 12*3+ .07517® - .00011S2
(1.3)
(.26)

(R2 - .1*36)

Solving the function for the maximum yield level of nitrogen gives
about 3U2 pounds per acre.

Since the highest actual rates of fertiliza

tion in the experiment fall considerably short of this level, the re
sponse curve cannot be reliably extrapolated to this point.

The optimum

levels of nitrogen based on this response curve are shown for varying
price ratios in Table XIX, Column Bg.
Sndthfield Plantation, fbrt Alien
From 2S$k to i960 fertilisation experiments were conducted at this
location in Vest Baton Rouge Parish.

The soil types are Comaerce silt

loam, Commerce very fine sandy loam, and Mhoon loam.

The reported

results include experimentation with three years of plant cans, three

12k
years of first stubble, and one year of second stubble*

Due to an

insufficient number of annual replications the data on second stubble
cane are omitted from the analysis*
Plant Cane
The three years of experimentation with plant cane occurred in
19$kf 1957 and 1959.

The experiment included four levels of nitrogen

ranging from zero to 180 pounds per acre at zero and UO pounds of
phosphate and zero and 60 pounds of potash per acre*

A function was

fitted to the data with the following results*
(3*58)

Y - 25.5 ♦ .15355N ♦ .00561P - .00823K - .00103N2
(2.JU.)»
(.26)
(.57)
(1.6)
(R2 - .318)

The solution of the equation for the maximum response level of
nitrogen yields 75 pounds per acre.

The iiO-pound application of

phosphate increased yield but the 60-pound application of potash
decreased yield.

The optimum quantities of nitrogen for maximum prof

its at varying prices are shown in Table X U , Column

The positive,

though small, coefficient for phosphate indicates that hO pounds of
phosphate would be more profitable than the zero level only when the
price ratio between phosphate and sugar cane falls below .006.
fflrat Stubble
The experiments with first stubble cane on the Smithfield Planta
tion were conducted during the years of 1955, 1958 and I960.

The

experiment included five rates of nitrogen ranging from aero to 120
pounds per acre, at aero and 1*0 pounds of phosphate and aero and 60
pounds of potash per acre.
following results:

The equation fitted to the data gave the

12$

(3*$9)

X - 19.9 ♦ .10650N + .00938P - .02057K - .000521^
(3.8)*** (.67)
(2.2)*#
(2.6)**

Solving for the maximum response level of nitrogen gives 102 pounds
per acre.

The UO-pound level of phosphate increased yield slightly,

while the 60-pound level of potash decreased yield.
The optimum

levels of nitrogen at varying prices are shown in

Table XIX, Column Cg*

The UO-pound level of phosphate would be more

profitable than the zero level only when the price ratio of phosphate
and sugar cane is below *009.
Youngs Industries, Inc., Youngsville
From 1950 through I960, with the exception of 1958 and 1959,
experimental results were reported from sugar cane fertilization studies
conducted on the Youngsville Industries FLantation in Lafayette Parish*
The soil type is Richland silt loam*

The nine years of results are

comprised of experiments with plant cane, first stubble and second stub
ble*

With exception of the results for one year, none of these results

were sufficiently different to warrant separate analysis*

The results

from the 1952 crop were omitted and all of the remaining results were
pooled together for analysis.
Six rates of nitrogen were applied ranging from zero to 120 pounds
per acre.

Phosphate and potash were included at rates of zero and 1*0

and zero and 60 pounds per acre, respectively.
Two functions Were fitted to the data*
mated increasing returns to nitrogen.
excluding the
(3.60)

A

The first function esti

A second function was fitted

term with the following results*

X - 17.23 ♦ .071UUN ♦ .03303P + .02888K
(1*.!+)*** (.88)
(1.3)

(R2 - *368)
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The R2 of tha linear function Is practically the same as for the func
tion containing the N2 term*

The linear function is appropriate for

representing the response of sugar cane to fertilisation at this loca
tion, and is selected for economic analysis*
Since the function is linear for all three nutrients, the maximum
product levels cannot be determined*

The highest level of nitrogen

in the experiment is profitable as long as the price ratio between
nitrogen and sugar cane is below *071*

It is not known how much higher

applications of nitrogen could be carried before the maximum profit
point is reached.

Additional experimentation is needed at higher rates

of nitrogen to determine how high the levels could be carried before
the maximum profit point is reached.
The coefficients for P and K indicate that yield was increased by
the application of both phosphate and potash.

The hO-pound rate of

phosphate is more profitable than tha zero rate as long as the phosphatesugar cane price ratio is less than .033, Also, the 60-pound rate of
potash is more profitable than the zero level as long as thepotashsugar cane price ratio is less than ,02?.
Alice B. Plantation, Franklin
Eight years of experimental results from fertilization have been
reported at this location in St, Mary Parish,
Baldwin and Jeanerette silt loam.

Tha soil types are

These data are comprised of results

from plant cane for three years, first stubble for three years and
second stubble for two years.

The second stubble results were excluded

from the analysis because of an insufficient number of years of repli
cation*

Tha experiments with plant cane included four levels of nitrogen
ranging from zero to 80 pounds, at zero and 1*0 and zero and 60 pounds
per aore of phosphate and potash, respectively.
in the experiment were 1953* 1956 and 1959*

The years included

A function was fitted to

the data with the following results t
(3.61)

Y - 2i|»8+

.12200N * .03997P+ .00531X - .00092N2
(1.5)
(1.)
(.22)
(1.1)
(R2 - .21*10

The maximurn response to nitrogen is estimated at tha level of 66
pounds per acre. The coefficients of
and potash indicate positive responses

tha linear terms for phosphate
to these nutrients.

The most profitable levels of nltrqgen at varying price ratios
are shown in Table XIX, Column E^*

The levels of phosphate

and pot

ash are profitable as long as the price ratios are below .01*0 and .005*
respectively.
First Stubble
Experimentation with first stubble cane was conducted during 195U*
1957* ami I960.

Five levels of nitrogen were included in the experi

ment ranging from zero to 120 pounds per acre, at zero and 1*0 pounds
of phosphate and three levels of potash ranging from zero to 90 pounds
per acre.
Two functions were fitted to the data*

The first function showed

an illogical response to potash applications.

2

dropped out the K

The second function which

terms was seleoted for use in the analysis*

fitted to the data with the following results t

It was
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(3*62)

Y - 21.6 + .1109UN - .05013P + .03139K - .0001+6N2
(3.5)*** (2.6 )** (3.1)**#
(2 .0 )*
(R2 » .676 )

2
The R of this function is practically the same as for the function
including the K2 tern.
The maxima* response to nitrogen is estimated at the level of
120 pounds per acre.

The UO-pound level of phosphate decreased yield

but potash applications increased yield by .03 tons for each pound
added up to 90 pounds per acre.
The most profitable levels of nitrogen are shown in Table XIX,
Column

The 90-pound level of potash is profitable at all potash-

sugar cane price ratios below .031.
Katy Plantation, Franklin
From 19b9 through 1957 experimental results were reported from
sugar cane grown at varying rates of fertilization at this location
in St, Mary Parish.

The soil type is Baldwin silt loam.

For tte

years 19l»9 and 195k, experimental results were erratic and were ex
cluded from the analysis.

The responses during the other years were

sufficiently similar that the remaining .data were pooled for analysis.
Nitrogen rates varied from zero to 120 pounds per acre at zero and I4O
and zero and 60 pounds per acre of phosphate and potash, respectively*
A function was fitted to the data with the following results*
(3.63)

Y - 15.7 ♦ .11758N * .071439P - .03260K - .OOOliltN2
(3.3)**# (2 .3 )**
(1.5)
(1.6 )
(R2 - .510)

The maximum response to nitrogen is estimated fcy this function at
13U pounds per acre.

The phosphate application Increased yield by .07
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ton per pound of phosphate added while potash applications decreased
yield*

The most profitable rates of nitrogen are shown in Table XIX,

Column F.

The iiO-pound level of phosphate is profitable at all

phosphate-sugar cane price ratios below »07U*
Idlevild Farms, Batterson
Six years of results are available from sugar cane fertilization
experiments that have been conducted at this location in St* Mary Parish*
The soil type is Baldwin silty clay loam*

Experiments with plant cane

comprised three years of this time period*

The remaining three years

were made up of one year each of first stubble, second stubble, and
thira stubble*

10

In this oase, the results from three years of stubble

cane have been analyzed together*
flant Cans
The plant cane experiments were conducted in 19h9, 195k and 19$$*
The four rates of nitrogen used varied from zero to 80 pounds per acre
at phosphate and potash levels of zero and 1*0 and zero and 60 pounds
per acre, respectively*

A function was fitted to the data with tha

following results*
(3.6U)

T - 25.0 + .05525N - .001+86P ♦ .03825K - .00028N2
(1.0)
(1.7)
(2.3 )**
(.1*6)
(R2 - .1*71)

The maximum response to nitrogen is predicted at tbs level of 99
pounds per acre*

The application of phosphate decreased yield but 60

■^It is unusual to obtain third stubble growth from a planting
of cane*
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pounds of potash increased yield about *0i* ton per pound applied*
The optimum levels of nitrogen for maximum profit at varying
nitrogen-sugar cane price ratios are shown in Table XIX, Column G-^.
The negative coefficient for phosphate indicates that the addition of
UO pounds of phosphate is not profitable at any phosphate-sugar cane
price ratio*

The 60 pounds level of potash would be profitable as

long as the potash-sugar cane price ratio is below *038*
Stubble Cane
The three years results from first* second and third stubble
cane were obtained in 1950* 1951 and 1952* respectively*

Five levels

of nitrogen were used ranging from aero to 120 pounds per acre.

A

single variable quadratic function was fitted to the data with the
following resultsi
(3*65)

T - 31.5 ♦ •16338N - .OG150H2

(1.1)

(1.2)

(R2 - .139)

The "a" value of the equation* the predicted yield at the zero
level of nitrogen* indicates a high level of native productivity at
this location and probably explains the weak response obtained from
nitrogen applications*
The production function estimates a maximum yield at the level
of 5U pounds of nitrogen per acre.

The optimum levels of nitrogen

for maximizing profits under varying price relationships are shown
in Table XIX* Column Gg.
Summary of Sugar Cane Response to Fertilization
The response of sugar cane to fertilization showed considerable
similarity in all locations in which experiments were conducted*
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This is particularly true in the case of the response to nitrogen
shown graphically In Figure 28.

The various curves show the response

estimated by each of the functions selected for economic analysis In
the preceding section*
The response to nltrqgen was positive in all experiments.

Incre

mental increases in yield were substantial up to the level of about
60 pounds per acre.

The average increase in yield from applying 60

pounds of nitrogen was about four tons of sugar cane per acre.

Beyond

the 60-pound level yields began to "level off" and even decline in one
or two experiments.

The maximum response to nitrogen generally occurred

at applications ranging from 100 to 120 pounds per acre.

However, two

functions estimated maximum yields at much higher levels of nitrogen,
and in one of the experiments applying 160 pounds per acre, yields
were still increasing substantially at the highest rate of nitrogen.
The greatest variation from one experiment to another was in the
level of response.

The difference in yield between the highest and

lowest response curve is as great as 20 tons of sugar cane per acre.
These differences in level of response can probably be attributed to
variations in native fertility of the soil and)in vegetative competi
tion from erne location to another.

Differences in response between

experiments at a single location are probably primarily due to the
stage of growth of the cane.
Curvilinear functions could not be fitted to the response from
applications of phosphate and potash.

In general the response to the

ItO-pound rate of phosphate was positive while the response to the
60-pound rate of potash was more often negative.

It is possible that

the response to potash would also have been positive at a lower level

Figure 28*

Besponse of Sugar Cane to Nitrogen
in Experiments at Different
Locations in Louisiana. A/

Tons of
Sugar Cane

28

22

20
18

12

80

120

160

Pounds of N per acre
l/

See Table XIX for identification of looations
specified by letters following each function**
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of the nutrient*

The 60-pound rate may have been sufficiently large

to produce a level of yield occurring on the declining portion of the
response curve.

Additional experimentation is needed with more rates

of these nutrients to determine the nature of the response curves*

CHAPTER 17
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Sunmaxy
Experiments

have been conducted for several years to determine

the response of various Louisiana crops to commercial fertilisers*
Prior to this analysis, however, estimates of optimum levels of fer
tilisation for maximum profits had not been made*

The physical

response function needed for determining these optimum levels of
fertilisation were available for one or two crops at a few locations*
Using data reported from experiments conducted at various loca
tions within the state, estimates were derived showing the response to
fertilisation of five major crops —
sugar cane*

corn, cotton, forages, rice and

A large number of experiments could not be used in the

analysis due to one or more of the following reasons s

(1) they had

not been replicated for a sufficient number of years at one location
to be representative of the response that might be expected over a
variety of weather conditions, (2) they did not Include a sufficient
number of rates of a fertiliser nutrient to permit a valid estimate of
a response function; or (3) other factors influencing yield were not
accounted for and the response to fertilization did not conform to a
logical pattern*
The multiple regression technique was used to fit functions to
the data selected for economic analysis.

Several types of functions

were fitted in an attempt to obtain a response curve that was the most
13k

13£
logical fit to the data.

The function finally selected for use in

the economic analysis throughout the study was soma form of the
quadratic polynomial, except for one or two instances where the re
sponse was linear for all nutrients applied*
The response of a given crop to fertilization usually showed a
considerable amount of variation from one location to another and
particularly from year to year at the same location.

Because of the

year to year variation in response, experiments that had been repli
cated for several years at the same location were selected for analy
sis so that the response curves would be typical of the usual response
at a given location.
The marginal productivity of each nutrient applied was determined
by taking derivatives of the response functions.

The optimum rates

of fertilization for maximum profit were derived by converting the
physical data to costs and returns and by determining the level of
each nutrient at which marginal cost was exactly equal to marginal
returns.

A summary of the results of the analysis for each crop

follows *
Corn
Physical
The response of corn to fertilization varied considerably from
one experimental location to another.

The response to nitrogen at

all locations was positive and additions to yield from incremental
applications were substantial up to the rate of about 80 pounds per
acre.

Maximum response was indicated at levels of nitrogen ranging

from about 120 to 160 pounds per acre.

Although the slope of the re

sponse curves at all looations was similar, the highest and lowest
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curves differed in level as much as *>0 bushels of corn per acre*
The increase in yield from the application of 120 pounds of
nitrogen was usually about 2$ to 30 bushels per acre on irrigated soil
at Winnsboro to 16 bushels per acre on soil with high native fertility
at Curtis*
The response of corn to phosphate and potash applications was
relatively weak at all locations*

The largest response to phosphate

was an increase in yield of 10 bushels from the application of 1*8
pounds per acre at Baton Rouge*

The naninniwi increase in yield from

the application of potash was about 3 bushels per acre at Baton Rouge*
Optimum Rates
Estimates of optimum rates of nitrogen for maximum profit were
computed for 10 nitrogen-corn price ratios (Pn/Py) ranging from *0$
to *^0*

The most profitable rates for application of nitrogen over

this range of price ratios varied from a maximum of 25>8 to a minimum
of zero pounds per acre*

The optimum rate at any given price ratio

(P /3P ) varied between locations as much as 70 to 182 pounds per acre*
n y
The maximum profit rates of phosphate were computed at 10 price
ratios (Pp/Py) ranging from *02* to *1*0.

The optimum rates varied

from a maximum of 86 to a minimum of zero pounds per acre over this
range of price ratios • The maximum difference in optimum rates
between locations at any given price ratio ranged from £6 to 30
pounds per acre*
Optimum rates of potash were computed at price ratios (Pj^/Py)
ranging from *03 to *30*

Over this range of prices* the optimum rate

of potash varied from 30 to zero pounds per acre*

The maximum dif

ference in optimum rates ranged from 12 to 30 pounds per acre*
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Cotton
Physical Response
The response to nitrogen was positive at all locations for low
levels of application.

The maximum rate of nitrogen applied was as

high as 180 pounds per acre at some locations.

At locations where a

vetch cover crop was turned under each spring prior to planting the
cotton, the response to nitrogen applications was relatively low*
In experiments applying as much as 120 pounds of nitrogen per acre
the addition to yield varied from 200 to 1,000 pounds of seed cotton
depending upon the looation.

The usual increase in yield from this

level of nitrogen was about 600 pounds per acre at most locations*
The experimental levels of phosphate ranged from zero to a
maximum of 90 pounds per acre at some locations.

Maximum response

tended to occur at levels of about 1*0 to $0 pounds per acre.

The in

crease in yield from applications of phosphate ranged from about 1*00
to 600 pounds of seed cotton per acre.
Experimental rates of potash on cotton also ranged from zero to
90 pounds per acre*

There was more variation in the response of cot

ton to potash applications than to applications of phosphate.

Yields

were increased with applications of potash up to the 30-pound level*
Some addition to yield was obtained from higher applications at some
locations while at other locations yield declined.

Yields of seed

cotton were generally increased 200 to 700 pounds per acre from the
use of potash depending upon the location of the experiment*
Optimum Rates
The optimum levels of nitrogen for maximum profit were determined
at the location of each experiment at 10 (nitrogen-seed cotton) price
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ratios ranging Aram 0*5 to 5*0*

The optimum levels ranged from &

minimum of seven pounds per acre to a maximum of l£ii pounds per acre*
Considerable variation occurred among the most profitable rates at
the various locations for any given price ratio*

The maximum difference

varied from 88 to 136 pounds per acre*
The most profitable rates of phosphate were determined at 10
price ratios (phosphate-seed cotton) ranging from 0.1* to 1*.0.

The

optimum rates varied from a maximum of 187 to a minimum of zero pounds
per acre over the range of price ratios*

Large differences occurred

in the optimum rate from one location to another at a given price ratio*
The maximum difference In the optimum rates ranged from 1*9 to 60
pounds per acre*
Optimum levels of potash for maximum profit were determined at
10 price ratios (potash-seed cotton) ranging from *30 to 3.00.

The

maximum and minimum optimum rates over this range of price ratios was
120 and zero pounds of potash per acre respectively.

For any given

price ratio the maximum difference between.optimum rates for the var
ious locations ranged from 66 to 91* pounds per acre.

Forages
Physical Response
Substantial increases in yield were obtained from the application
of nitrogen to forages at practically all experimental locations.

The

rates of nitrogen applied ranged from zero to as high as 1*80 pounds
per acre in some experiments.

In most of the experiments, yields were

still increasing at the highest rate of nitrogen applied*

The addition

to yield from applications of 1*80 pounds of nitrogen ranged from 3,700
to 10,1*00 pounds of dry forage per aore*
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Phosphate was applied In levels up to 150 pounds per acre*
response of forage to phosphate was weak at several locations.

The
The

jaaximum response tended to occur at the level of about 120 pounds per
acre*

Phosphate increased the yield of dry forage 200 to 2,100 pounds

per acre*
Experimental rates of potash also ranged from zero to 150 pounds
per aere.

Only one experiment included potash at the level of 150

pounds, however*

The response of forages to potash was generally weak*

The increase in yield at the various locations from applications of
potash ranged from less than 100 to 800 pounds of dry forage per acre*
Optimum Rates
The rates of nitrogen which maximize profits at all locations
were determined at price ratios ranging from 3*0 to 30.0.

The optimum

rates ranged from zero to 637 pounds per acre over this range of price
ratios*

Variation in optimum rates between locations at any given '

price ratio was exceptionally large.

The maximum difference ranged

from h.61 to 578 pounds of nitrogen per acre*
Optimum rates of phosphate were computed at price ratios ranging
from 2*0 to 20*0*

The rates for maximum profit varied from zero to

l2jl pounds per acre.

The maximum difference between optimum rates

at any given price ratio ranged from 52 to 88 pounds for the various
locations*
The rates of potash for maximum profit were determined for price
ratios ranging from 1*0 to 10*0*
to 136 pounds per acre.

The optimum rates ranged from zero

Differences occurred between optimum rates

from one location to another at any given price ratio.
difference ranged from 96 to 106 pounds per acre.

The maximum

11*0
Rice
Physical Response

The response of rice to nitrogen was positive at all locations
at low levels of application.

The maximum rate of nitrogen applied

was 80 pounds per acre in all experiments with the exception of those
conducted at the Rice Experiment Station.

The trend of the response

curves at several locations indicated that the rate producing maxi
mum response would exceed the 80-pound level.

The addition to yield

from the application of 80 pounds of nitrogen ranged from one to n-tn»
barrels of rice per acre at the various experimental locations*

The

usual increase in yield was about five barrels per acre.
The response of rice to phosphate and potash applications was
generally weak.

It is questionable if any response at all was re

ceived at several experimental locations.

The rates of each nutrient

included in the experiments generally ranged from zero to 1*0 pounds
per acre.

Maximum responses were usually indicated at levels of 20

to 30 pounds of each nutrient.

The yields of rice were increased

one to three barrels per acre from applications of phosphate and not
more than two barrels per acre from the application of potasho
Optimum Rates
i

The optimum levels of nitrogen for maximum profits were determined
at price ratios ranging from .0025 to .0900.

The optimum rates ranged

from aero to 171 pounds per acre over the range of price ratioso

The

maximum difference between the optimum rates of the various locations
at a given price ratio ranged from 59 to 115 pounds of nitrogen per
acre.

mi
The levels of phosphate for maximum. profit were determined at
price ratios varying from .0013 to .01(50.

The optimum rates ranged

between a maximum and minimum of 73 and zero pounds per acre* respec
tively.

The maximum difference between optimum rates at the various

locations for a given price ratio ranged frcni 19 to 60 pounds of
phosphate per acre.
Maximum profit levels of potash were also determined at price
ratios from .0013 to .01(50.
U5 pounds per acre.

The optimum rates ranged from zero to

The maximum differences between optimum rates

for any given price ratio ranged from 19 to 3U pounds of potash per
acre.
Sugar Cane

Physical Response
The response of sugar cane to nitrogen was similar at all experi
mental locations.

The levels of nitrogen applied ranged from zero to

160 pounds per acre.

The major differences in response curves from

one location to another were differences in level rather than in the
additions to yield resulting from nitrogen applications.

The response

to nitrogen was substantial at all locations up to the level of 60
pounds per acre.

A maximum response usually occurred at applications

ranging from 100 to 120 pounds per acre.
increased three to U

The yield of sugar eane was

tons per acre from the application of nitrogen

with the usual addition to yield being about five tons per acre.
Curvilinear functions could not be fitted to -the response from
applications of phosphate and potash since only- two rates of each
nutrient were included in the experiments.

The rates of phosphate

were zero and 1*0 pounds per acre while the rates of potash were zero

1U2

and 60 pounds per acre*

In general, the response to the UO-pound

rate of phosphate was positive while the response to the 60—pound
rate of potash was more often negative* .
Optimum Rates
The rates of nitrogen for maximum profits at the varying loca
tions were determined at price ratios from .005 to *090*
rates range from zero to 319 pounds per acre*

The optimum

The maximum difference

between optimum rates at a given price ratio ranged from 111 to 266
pounds per acre*
Optimum rates far phosphate and potash on sugar cane could not
be determined from only two rates of fertilization*
Optimum Rates of Fertilizer
for Usual Price Variations
The price variations of nost crops are not usually as great as
those represented by the ranges of price ratios used in the analysis*
These ratios Include price extremes, both low and high, for each crop
and fertilizer nutrient*
Table XX shows the ranges in optimum rates for the more usual
price variations.

The difference in these rates for a crop at any

given location is less than that shown in the analysis*

The usual

variations in price have relatively little effect on the optimum
rates of fertilizer for high value crops such as cotton, rice, and
sugar cans* For c o m and forages on the other hand, the optimum
rates vary considerably with price changes*

Table XX. Ranges of Optimum Nutrient Bates for All Crops at Usual Price Variations, Louisiana.
N

Location

K?0

p2°5

*

Corn
-Pbunda per acreIdaed ^livler silt loam with vetch
cover crop, Baton Hduge
Dean Lee Agricultural Center, LeCompte
Irrigated Richland silt loam, Winnsboro
Non-irrigated Richland silt loam, Winnsboz©
Blackland buckshot, St. Joseph
Commarca silt loam, St. Joseph
Commerce sandy loam, St. .Joseph
Corn alone, Curtis
Corn interplanted with soybeans, Curtis
C o m rotated with soybeans, Curtis
North Louisiana Agricultural Experiment
Station, Calhoun
North Louisiana Hill Farm Experiment
Station, Homer

36 0 64 119 •
20 •
82 92 -

60

•

m
Ja

-

74

-

72

•

40
154
97
136
148
118
121
81
76
64

40
30
30
30

•

42
30*
60*
60*

32
0
0
30

-

A
A
-

33
0 *
0 *
30*

A
A

5
0

.
A

18
0

0
0

A
m
s

a

A

—

A

96

A

A

143

“

0*
0*

*

Response function is linear, thus, either the minimum or maximum rate applied is more
profitable.
(Continued)

Table XX*

(Continaed)
N

location

P2°5

K 0
2

Cotton
Limed Olivier silt losm with vetch
cover orop, Baton Boqge
Ohlinad Olivier silt loan with vetoh
cover orop, ogaton Rouge
lined Richland silt loan with vetch
cover crop, Baton Rouge
ITnlined Richland silt loan, with vetch
cover orop, Baton Rouge
Yahola silty clqy loan, LeCompte
Irrigated Richland silt loan, Winnsboro
Non-irrigated Richland silt loan, Winnsboro
Commerce silt loam, St, Joseph
Commerce sandy loam, St* Joseph
lahola very fins sandy loan

36 - liO

to - 1*2

32 - 33

28 - 35

us - to

25 - 26

18-21

58 — 63

91 - 98

U3 - U5
38-1x0
90-90*
72 - 76

6ii - 6it*
103-120
90 - 90*
85 - 88

1U
111
127
117
93
87
59

-

16
126
138
Uil
IDli
95
68

m
m

-

—

(Continued)

Table XI.

(Continaed)

Location

N

PgO,j

KgO

Forages
228 - 283
k9 - 87
17 - 61

0-0*
0-0

0-0*
0-0

29 - 39

£
i
o

Johnson grass, Curtis
Forage oats, Crowley
Forage wheat, Crowley
White clover, common ryegrass, and dallis
grass mixture, Rosepine
Superphosphate on a clover-grass mixture,
Rosepine
Forage oats, Franklinton
Oats, Ryegrass, and crimson clover mixture,
Franklinton
Millet, Franklinton
Dallis grass-Louisiana S-l White clover
mixture, Franklinton
Clover-grass mixture, Franklinton
Coastal Bermuda grass, Franklinton

60 - 60*

0-0
93 - 201

26 - 58
-

90 - 90*
•

me

m
m

m

m

75 - 91

2k - 52
-

22 - 25

20-26

0-0
2!55 - 383
0-0
100 - 100
1*7 - 303

•

•

Rice

Rice Experiment Station, Crowley
Watkins Brothers Farm, Thornwell
J. F. Noel Farm, Abbeville
Stoekwell Brothers Farm, Basile
Bdier Bares Farm, Rrath
Watkins Farm, Welsh
Stine and Kenny Farm, Edgerly
F# E. Landry, Jr., Farm, Jennings
Eraste Fuselier Farm, Eunice

120 - 11*5
79 - 121
145-55
12-36
55 - 59
i+8 - 59
80 - 80*
96 - 136
80 - 80*

0-16
6-8
0-0*
19-19
0-0*
11-32
25 - 31
0-0*

0-0*
0-0*
0-0
15-17
8 - 19*
0-0*
28 - 3U
26 - 30

(Continued)

Table XX.

(Continued)

Location

N

J
P2°!

Kj>0

Sugar Cane
Little Texas Plantation
Plant cans
First stnbble
Second stubble

120 - 120
87 - 9k
79 - 93

0 - 0*
0 - 0*
i|0 - Uo*

Phcan Tree Plantation, Matthews
First stubble
Second stubble

102 - 109
205 - 25l

-

.

-

m

60-65
7k - 83

0 - 0*
0 - 0*

0-0*
0-0*

kO - liO

60 - 60*

0 - 0*
—

60 - 60*
-

Smithfield Plantation, R>rt Allen
Plant cane
Stubble cane
Youngs Industries, Lie., Toungsville
All cane
Idlewild Farms, Patterson
Plant cane
All stubble cane

120 - 120*

k$ - 63
kk - I£

0-0*
0 - 60*
0-0*

^-Response function is linear, thus, either the minimum of maximum rate applied is more
profitable.

11*7
Conclusions
The results from many crop fertilization experiments do not lend
themselves readily to economic analysis,

A large number of experi

ments do not include a sufficient number of levels of the nutrients
to permit accurate and valid estimates of response functions adapt
able to meaningful economic analysis.1

Often the levels of the nutri

ents applied are not high enough to establish the peak or maximum
point of the response function*

In many such cases* it is nob known

how much higher the levels of the nutrients could be carried before
the point of maximum profit is reached.
More Information is needed relative to the conditions under
which an experiment was conducted.

In order to properly evaluate the

response obtained from fertilization* the reports of experimental
results should include information such as:

(1) the cropping history

of the experimental area* (2) the insect and disease conditions of
the crop during growth* (3) abnormalities of growth occurring in the
experimental area due to poor drainage* etc.* and CU) weather vari
ations having abnormal effects on growth and yield.
The yields of com* cotton* forages, rice and sugar cane can be
increased substantially in most locations by the application of ferti
lizer.

The greatest response is usually received from applications

of nitrogen.

The response of any crop to fertilization varies from

one location to another.

It is recognised that problems are involved in including mere
levels of a factor in & given experiment. For many of these experi
ments the additional land area and personnel required for more exten
sive experiments were not available.

12*8
Fertilization is usually profitable for all five crops over a
vide range of price relationships.

Changes in the price of the crop

and/or the fertiliser affect the optimist rates of fertilization for
mairlmum profit.

There usually are differences in the levels of

fertilizer required for maximum profit from one location to another
for any given price relationship.
Fertilizer recommendations for maximum profit at a particular
location should be based on the response obtained at the location
and on the expected price relationships between the crop and the
fertilizer nutrients.
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